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“You Can Hear Us,
A Walk Of Healing
And Recognition”
September 30 at
Neyaashiinigmiing
By Joanne Rodgers,
Bruce Peninsula Press
Organizers for the “You Can Hear Us,
A Walk Of Healing And Recognition” say
“We will walk again, together, September
30 at Neyaashiinigmiing (Cape Croker)”.
If you were part of the Walk held
on the evening of July 3, 2021 you will
remember the emotions. Many of us
had just recently become aware of the
atrocities our Indigenous community
had lived through. We were outraged,
our hearts were broken, our tears flowed
at the thought of the poor children and
families.
The organizers remind us that the
tragic legacy of the Residential Schools
and the aftermath “was not news to our
Indigenous community. They had been
living with the scars and ongoing trauma
of not only the Residential Schools, but
the Day Schools, the ‘60s Scoop and
the mistreatment of their Veterans after
Photo: The Silver Dolphins – a group of friends, some from London, Ontario, participate in the 2nd Annual One Mile returning from war.”

Swim raising funds to support the Kabaeshiwin Respite Women’s and Children’s Shelter and honour the Children
and Families of Residential Schools. Turn to page 18 for the full story.

6th Annual Tobermory Trail Race
Weekend Returns September 24 & 25
By Kelly Burgess,
Bruce Peninsula Press
As summer fades into fall, the
visitors to Tobermory begin to dwindle
as the off season begins. A small group
of clever people in Tobermory thought
of the idea of sport tourism as an offseason attraction to bring more people to
the area. They approached the Peninsula
Adventure Sports Association (PASA)
known for organizing the Multisport Race
and Groundhog Jog, for a sport event
suggestion. The
result of this
collaboration
w a s
t h e
creation of
Tobermory Trail
Race Weekend
(TTRW).
T
h
e
Sixth Annual
Tobermory
Trail Race
Weekend races
sold out very
quickly when

Hospital Harvest Breakfast

September 17th In Support Of Local Healthcare

Media Release
September 7, 2022
registrations opened back in the winter.
– The Bruce Peninsula
The Trail Marathon and Half Marathon
Hospitals Foundation
take place on Saturday, September 24.
team is excited to finally
The Flowerpot Island 5K takes place on
be back in the community with the launch
Sunday, September 25.
of a new annual fundraising event, the
Tara Harpur, PASA president and Hospital Harvest Breakfast – the biggest
Bob Miller, Race Director want people little breakfast in the north!
to know that if you missed the chance
to participate in these races, there may
be some last-minute spots available.

Continued on page 12

Continued on page 20

“We have long heard feedback from
our donors that they miss the community
dinner that we offered years ago in tandem
with our Spring Auction. The Auction
went online 5 years ago and has grown
significantly, which is great, but we really
wanted to bring back an event where

MEET YOUR CANDIDATES
PAGES 15, 16, 17
In This Issue:

$1.50 (plus tax)

• Jubilee Coin Recipients – page 8
• Municipal Election Candidate Profiles – pages 15, 16, 17
• Pike Bay Fishing Derby – page 29
• Studio Tour Recap – page 31

Photo: The Flowerpot Island 5K takes place on Sunday, September
25.
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Sources of Knowledge Forum October 28-30
“The Climate Is Changing: Will We?”

Submitted by young people should be proud, no
Glen Estill matter the outcome. Already, this

As this newspaper goes to print,
Sophia, Zoe, Shaelyn, Shelby, Alex,
Madison, and Beze, will school the
Ontario government on climate, in a
legal showdown that’s been years in
the making. That’s right. On September
12–14 the Ecojustice youth climate
lawsuit, Mathur et. al. v. Her Majesty
in ight o
ntario, will finally reach
its full hearing.
If you’ve been following the story
so far, you’ll know that these seven

case has made Canadian history and
could set a vital legal precedent for
climate action across Canada — not
just Ontario.
But it gets better. On October 29,
Ecojustice lawyer Fraser Thomson, as
well as Zoe, will be presenting on the
case right here in Tobermory at the
Sources of Knowledge Forum. You can
have a front row seat to see and learn
about real time climate action by the
youth of our province.

Save the Date:

RPR Concert and Silent Auction
Fundraiser October 15
Submitted by Catherine Henderson
Save the Date! On Saturday, October
15, 2022 the Rotary Club of NBP is
sponsoring a fundraising event at the
Rotary Hall. Proceeds of this event will go
to the Golden Dawn Senior Citizens Home
to be used for their current redecorating
projects.

There will be a long-awaited concert
with RPR and an exciting silent auction!
Watch for posters and more details to
follow in the next issue of this paper.
You can reserve tickets for the concert
by emailing lionshead.tickets@gmail.com

This year’s conference theme is
The Climate is Changing: Will We?
We are very excited with our line
up of speakers! They will cover topics
ranging from sustainable farming,
to carbon management in forests,
to stories of engagement with youth
across Canada about climate action, to
ecological economics. And we have our
always popular movie night hosted by
Stephen Scharper. Our keynote speaker
is Dianne Sax, former Environmental
Commissioner of Ontario, and rated as
one of the top 25 environmental lawyers
in the world. That’s right, in the world.
Right here in Tobermory.
Dates: October 28-30
For registration and program, go
to www.sourcesofknowledge.ca

Photo: Fraser Thomson, Ecojustice
lawyer for Ontario climate case will
speak at the SOK Forum on October
29.

MCARTHUR TREE REMOVAL

We do more thAn just cut trees
New�Services�Available:

-Hydro�&�Propane�Service�Trenching
-Driveway�Preparation�&�Leveling
-Building�Footings�Excavated

Still�offering:

-Cutting�Trees�&�Brush�For
��Building�Sites�&�Hydro�Lines
-Tree�Stumps�Removed
-Firewood�&�Mulch�For�Sale
Fully�Insured•Call�Tony�

519.
596.
2989

519.
372.
8O48

Mark McDade
Sales Representative

(519) 387.7650

info@markmcdade.com

www.markmcdade.com
$699,000

$899,000

$899,900

NEW PRICE
TOBERMORY INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

NEW LISTING
FRONTIER LOG HOME ON 5.78 ACRES!

AFFORDABLE LAKE HURON COTTAGE

Loads of space in this wonderful newly updated &
furnished home. Featuring 3 bedrooms on upper
level with large kitchen. Finished lower level is
perfect for guests or potential rental opportunity.
Property currently in application process for
approved STA use. Large upper deck overlooking
deep wooded lot, oversized dbl car garage.

4BR/2BA Log home in a very private setting.
Covered Porch, cathedral ceilings & open loft.
Plenty of outside decking. Oversized detached
garage with storage above. Guest Bunkie with solar
washroom in the woods! Currently approved for
STA use. Short drive to Tobermory & Singing Sands
Beach.

$599,900

$174,900

70 ACRES ON LAKE HURON

JOHNSON HARBOUR VACANT LAND

Approx 1767 FEET OF WATERFRONT situated on 70 Acres!
Captivating views, Very well treed with an abundance of
different species. Enjoy swimming, paddling, hiking on
property for recreational day use. No Camping, building
or driveway access to property. Foot Access only.
Situated not far from the village of Tobermory and all the
local attractions the area has to offer.

Perfect for the outdoor adventurer. Beautiful, treed
3 acre lot located on year-round paved road.
Entrance way already in place. Backs onto 88 acres
of preserved conservancy land. Located close to
Parks Canada hiking trails and a public boat launch.
Recently severed and waiting for your off grid build

$799,900

$549,900

TOBERMORY CHARMER

3 Bedroom Viceroy (Niagara style) home or cottage
on Little Eagle harbor. Launch & secure your boat on
private dock. Amazing waterfront for swimming,
paddling & fishing. Attached single & large
insulated detached garage for storage of your water
toys. Large parking area. Great Income potential if
desired. 12 minute drive to village of Tobermory.

NEW LISTING
TOBERMORY COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Location, Location! Situated directly beside the new
Foodland on Hwy 6. This Charismatic 3 BR/ 2BA
building offers so much opportunity. Currently set
up for retail, spa, B&B and area for food truck
operation. Private back yard, guest bunkie, ample
parking, municipal sewer being connected. Zoned
for Duplex, So many possibilities!

Affordable home or investment property situated
close to the village of Tobermory. New septic 2022,
Approved for STA operation and also has
transferable communication tower lease
generating over $500 per month in revenue on its
own. Large detached garage / shop with
upper-level storage area.

$679,900

$9,700,000

$179,000

TOBERMORY VILLAGE RESIDENCE

SOPHISTICATED LUXURY ON GEORGIAN BAY

NEW PRICE
TOBERMORY VACANT LOT

2 bdrm/2 bath bungalow on deep forested lot.
Privacy just steps from downtown shopping, trails &
harbour/ferry dock. Modern Chefs kitchen, large
bright living/dining area, huge master bdrm with
luxurious ensuite bath, screened in back porch,
perennial gardens & single car garage. Ideal
location for retirees.

98 Acre Estate with 700+ ft of shoreline. Newly renovated
with beautifully restored features. A true nature lovers
paradise. Limestone and hardwood floors 2 fireplaces.
Spacious kitchen complete with commercial grade
appliances. Garage/shop to park your toys or enjoy your
hobbies. Currently operating as SweetWater Bay, a
private and exclusive Inn. Partial commercial zoning.

Location, Location... walking distance to all of
Tobermory Attractions including Shopping,
Restaurants, Marina, boat tours & Bruce Trail. This
well treed high and dry vacant lot is ready for your
dream home or cottage. Very Rare to find a lot for
sale so close to the village of Tobermory. Hydro and
telephone services at the road.

7433 Highway 6, Tobermory, N0H 2R0 | Office: 519-371-5455 | tobermory@chestnutpark.com
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Mummery Girls Raise Money
For Tobermory Library

page 3

All Candidates Meetings
October 6 in Tobermory,
September 27 in Lion’s Head

All Candidates Meeting Tuesday, September 27, 2022, 7:00 PM at Lion’s Head
Rotary Hall. Sponsored by BPEG (Bruce Peninsula Environment Group) with focus
on Climate and Environmental issues.
All Candidates Meeting Thursday, October 6, 2022, 7:00 PM to 11:00 PM at
Tobermory Community Center. Sponsored by SEPO (St Edmunds Property Owners).

• Voting Period – October 17 to October 24, 2022
• Council Inauguration – November 15, 2022

Photo Credit: Jackie Mummery

Photo: The Big Tub Drink Stand manned by sisters Morgan and Lena
Mummery. The sisters successfully raised $125 for the library this past
summer. As regular users of the library and its programs, parents Jackie
and Paul were proud of their daughters for giving back to their community.
Way to go Lena and Morgan!

Harvest Breakfast
Continued from page 1
our community can come together to
break bread while supporting their local
hospital,” said BPHF Executive Director,
April Patry. “Offering a big breakfast during
the Wiarton Fall Fair is a perfect time and
place to launch the event, and we are so
appreciative of the Wiarton Agricultural
Society for quickly welcoming our breakfast
to their roster of weekend events.”
The Hospital Harvest Breakfast has
been very generously sponsored by a
number of local businesses. “We are happy
to be a part of an event that brings our
community together” said Laura Lisk on

behalf of her team at Century 21 In-Studio
Realty, the breakfast’s title sponsor.
The Inaugural Hospital Harvest
Breakfast is taking place on Saturday,
September 17th from 8:30-12:30 at the
Wiarton Curling Club. The breakfast is a
hearty one which includes scrambled eggs,
sausages, pancakes, hash browns, sweet
breads, mu fins and cookies, co ee, tea or
juice. Take out is available and payment
is by donation.
A 50/50 draw is also being offered
with the winning ticket being drawn at
12:30. All proceeds are going towards the
current needs of the Wiarton and Lion’s
Head Hospitals.
“Come one, come ya’ll!”

65 GROUSE DRIVE, Oliphant

576 MALLORY
RY BEACH RD, South Bruce Peninsula
RY

MLS# 40314357 | $999,000

42 GROUSE DRIVE, Oliphant

3 Beds | 2 Baths |1,764 Sq Ft | 2.7 Acres

MLS# 40317870 | $799,000

2 Beds | 1 Bath |1,040 Sq Ft | Waterfront
Shoreline storage shed to store those water toys.

MLS# 40317359 | $999,900

84 YONGE STREET NORTH, Tara

697 ELSINORE ROAD, South Bruce Peninsula

PT LT
L 21 CON 8 CAPE CHIN NORTH SHORE ROAD, Lion
Lion’s Head

4 Beds | 2 Baths | 2,052 Sq Ft

3 Beds | 2 Baths | 2,132 Sq Ft | 79 Acres

Lot Dimensions: 150 x 150 | Waterfront - Road Between

MLS# 40314445 | $499,000

MLS# 40317268 | $999,000

FO R U P T O DA T E L IST IN G S V ISIT
T ERRIHA ST IN G S. CA

*Not intended to solicit anyone already under contract

4 Beds | 2 Baths |2,001 Sq Ft | 1.4 Acres

MLS# 40312881 | $399,000
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Registration Open for
Lion’s Head Terry Fox Run
By Joanne Rodgers,
Bruce Peninsula Press
The annual Terry Fox Run will take
place in Lion’s Head on September 18,
2022. Registration for the event is currently
open. Participants are invited to either
walk, run or bike. Registration on the day
of the event starts at 1 p.m. at the Bruce
Peninsula District School in Lion’s Head.

fundraising proceeds to the Lion’s Head
Terry Fox Run.

Volunteer Hours Available

The Bruce Peninsula Press

You Can Hear Us
A WALK OF HEALING AND RECOGNITION

Students wishing to get some
volunteer hours are invited to assist with
the event.

Please visit the Facebook site for
further information https://www.facebook.
Typically the course for the event is com/LionsheadTerryFox
about 10 km, from the School,
along Main Street to Isthmus
Bay. Participants can do all or
any distance they prefer.
Alternatively participants
can choose when and where
they wish to run, walk or bike.

   

T-shirts are available
before the run day and at the
in-person event on September
18. The cost is $25 with sizes
from youth medium to Adult
XXL

                  
     
      
 
  
         
         


 
         
        

   
   

       
 

For the second year, the
Martens Family is thrilled to
be organizing the event. They
took over last year from long
time organizers Vicki and
Roger Stevens. The Martens
were pleased with the large
community support and to
see so many young families
participating last year.
The fundraising goal is
set at $12,000 this year. The
Martens say they blew past
their goal last year raising over
$13,500.

Sailboat race donates
to the Terry Fox Run

   

  
 
   
   
 
 

Photo Credit: Anna Martens

Photo: For the second year, The Martens Family
The Lion’s Head Sailboat are the organizers of the Lion’s Head Terry
Race held on the Terry Fox
Fox Run. L-R Adam, Ella, Lincoln, and Anna
Run event day donates all
Martens.
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On Venice and the Affordable Housing Report in the Sept 12 Council Agenda

By John
Francis
I gave a talk to the Men’s Breakfast
group yesterday, about our 2019 visit to
Venice and what Wanda and I learned
from that. It reminded me that things have
changed both here and in Venice.
hat
tri was the first time o
the North American continent for both of
us. We deliberately visited some of the
destinations that are having problems with
too many tourists — we wanted to see what
it looked like on the ground and how the
people feel about it.
The Portuguese Algarve coast is lovely
to visit, and a lot like our peninsula. It’s not
particularly crowded; there’s lots of space
between the towns and you are definitely
conscious that this is a community and
you are a visitor.
Barcelona was a lot more crowded
and tourism was all there was. The only
people you saw were tourists or servers
and everybody was busy-busy.
Venice was even more extreme. All the
people in the streets were either tourists or
tour guides. The locals were all working. At
night, the place was deserted, which came
as a complete surprise to us. You would
expect a world-famous destination to have
a vibrant night-life, wouldn’t you?
But no. The stunning part was that
the vast majority of the people walking
around Venice are day-trippers. Well over
a hundred thousand people arrive by bus/
train/ferry every day. And when they leave
in the early evening, the whole place shuts
down. The tourists take the train or ferry
back to their luxury hotels or cruise ships;
the workers take the bus back to their
homes on the nearby mainland.
Venice is actually more like a theme
park than a city. It still looks like a city,
but the population has dropped from over
200,000 sixty years ago to under 50,000
now.

Why? Properties have become so
valuable that people who work there can’t
afford them. So they live in nearby bedroom
communities and commute to work by
bus or train. The city’s economy is entirely
hollowed out by tourism.
A lot of the nicest properties have been
bought by the very rich, to be occupied a
few days a year. Many other properties have
been bought by speculators and they too
sit empty for years on end.
There are no apartments for workers
to rent
the ground floors ha e all been
converted to retail or warehouse space; the
upstairs space has all been turned into
hotels or short-term rentals for tourists.
There are also no businesses or
services to support a local population —
no hardware stores, dentists o fices, ood
markets, pet food stores, veterinarians,
drugstores — just an endlessly recurring
stream of tourist traps. Trattorias,
restaurants, Venetian glass stores,
women’s fashions, luxury luggage, high end
chocolate; high end baked goods; gelato;
gifts; pizza; and of course, souvenir stalls
everywhere you look.
The people riding in the gondolas are
all tourists; the people poling the gondolas
aren’t residents either — they come to
Venice by commuter bus.
We had the good fortune to book
a room in an old, family-run hotel. The
owner/manager, Alberto Bico, grew up in
Venice back when it was a vibrant city.
But as the property values kept rising, the
people had to leave. You couldn’t afford to
live in Venice on the amount of money you
could earn in Venice.
Sound familiar?
Alberto told me about another
problem. The government of Venice has
trouble generating enough revenue to
fund the services it must offer. Hotels and
other licenced accommodations pay the
government a fee of four Euros per day
per person. (They’re trying to clamp down

Letter: Investment Payback on
Tobermory Community Centre
Heat Pump
I’m getting older and wearing out,
much like my home and many community
facilities where the life cycle is needing
repairing or renewing. So trying to do my
bit to reduce greenhouse gas emissions
from my propane furnace I installed an
electric heat pump.

Community Centre help me to keep
my sanity and a sense of belonging
while learning something new in our
welcoming community. A heat pump for
the Tobermory Community Centre is one
of many practical proposals for reducing
GHG emissions in our new Climate Action
A heat pump both heats and cools Plan - with a projected 2.8 year payback
as needed. I set my home’s temperature for the initial cost.
at what I’m most comfortable with in my
Let’s encourage our soon to be elected
old age and just let it go - warming the new Council to make that investment and
house when seasons cool off, or becoming realize the other clear steps in the Climate
a cooling air conditioning unit when the Action Plan to reduce our greenhouse
summer heat climbs in these changing gas emissions to help cope with climate
times.
change.
Our early morning winter Tobermory
Coffee Club and the weekly Wood Carvers’
group that happen at our Tobermory

Arlene Kennedy,

on unlicenced STAs which avoid paying
this tax.)
But day-trippers are a dead weight.
They use the city’s services — washrooms,
garbage, parks — but pay nothing. I read
recently that Venice has implemented
a system whereby day visitors have to
register online and pay a 4 Euro fee before
arriving. This was put in place just before
the pandemic hit, so the success or failure
of the new tax has yet to be determined.
But it’s a stimulating idea, isn’t it?
However: even if it’s fabulously
successful, the visitor tax won’t turn Venice
back into a thriving community. It will just
turn it into a properly funded theme park.
The only way to turn Venice back into
a community is to find a way that eo le
can afford to live in Venice on the amount
of money they can earn in Venice. Alberto
Bico says there is nothing that can be done.
Thirty years ago, they might have been able
to change things but it’s too late now. It’s
going to turn into “Veniceland” whether he
likes it or not.

think we re at an inflexion oint here
on the peninsula, much like Venice was
30 years ago. Property values have more
than doubled in the last two years and we
need to find a way or eo le to li e in our
community on the amount of money they
can earn in our community.
Paid Parking and the Municipal
Accommodation Tax may help make our
municipal services viable, but they do
nothing to make housing more affordable.
There’s an excellent report in the Sept
12 Council Agenda from MNBP’s Attainable
Housing task force. An excerpt:
“• Recommendation 1: Create a strategy
to build water and sewer infrastructure in
Tobermory and Lion’s Head.
• Recommendation 2: Create a strategy
to create “nonmarket” attainable housing
(priced at near market).”
Otherwise, I think we’re heading
towards “Tobermoryland”. We should ask
our Council candidates what they propose
to do to make housing affordable.

Letter: Support Miss Galaxy
Lion’s Head 2022
Hello! My name is Allison Chisholm,
a Peninsula local of 2 years and your Miss
Galaxy Lion’s Head 2022. I am a proud
4th generation Chisholm, living on the
Peninsula, and I am ever so fortunate to
call this beautiful land my home.
I came here with a mission. A mission
to make new connections, tell my story
and live as happily as I can while making
an impact and following my dream to
participate in a Galaxy Pageant.
The Galaxy Pageant System hosts a
progressive event focusing on the future
and it challenges all women to make better
tomorrows. “The strength of TOMORROW
is the women of TODAY…” states their
website. Where the Galaxy pageant has
been known for inclusivity, the industry
flagship Miss Universe Pageants have
JUST announced that starting next year
they will be inviting mothers and married
women to compete for their crown for the
first time in history his marks the change
in a 70-year tradition! Miss Universe 2020, Photo: Allison Chisholm, a Peninsula
local of 2 years and your Miss Galaxy
Andrea Meza, says, “About time!”

Lion’s Head 2022.

I’m a young mother and pageant
contestant. And I for one, am grateful who are interested. Once I applied to be
for any community that enables strong a contestant, I was appointed the title of
women, regardless of their homelife.
Miss Galaxy Lion’s Head 2022. I decided
I discovered the Canada Galaxy it was time to enter the competition, not
Pageant System last year, and I love only because I love what the system stands
everything that this pageant system stands for, but I was also ready to share my story
for. Its focus is sisterhood, womanhood as a young mother and to help amplify
and community work. It is a one-of-aContinued on next page
kind system that is inclusive to all those
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Letter: Miss Galaxy LH
Continued from previous page
the other stories around me. As a mom, I
wanted to show that I could be successful
in something that moms don’t normally
do. I wanted to show that no matter what
happens, or when you start, you can be
successful in your dreams.
So far, I have raised over $1,000
for Give Kids the World Village, made
15 appearances with my regional title,
and have helped raise funds for the
Bruce Peninsula Family Center. I’ve also
launched my blog, The Commonality
Movement, in January of this year. The
Commonality Movement is a platform for
people to share their life experiences, in
hopes of inspiring or supporting others.
To date, I have featured ten women from
across Canada, and have also released two
self-written articles. To check it out, visit
thecommonalitymovement.wordpress.com

On September 26th, I will compete
for the National Title of Miss Galaxy
Canada 2023 in Toronto, where, if I were
to win, I would continue to represent my
beautiful town and the rest of Canada on
an International Stage competing for the
title of Miss Galaxy 2024. My dream.

Reporter’s Notebook

Dyers Bay Boat Launch Closed; Gravel Gran Fondo
Needs Volunteers; Integrity Commissioner Resigns;
Lion’s Head Waterfront Plans Released

If these missions or values align,
your support would mean the world. Cheer
me on as a part of #TeamAllison! A link
By John Francis,
to the li e stream o the final com etition
Bruce Peninsula Press
will be shared on my o ficial iss alaxy
At the request of the Department
Lion’s Head 2022 Pages closer to the of Fisheries and Oceans, the public
pageant date.
Make sure to follow all of my
social media accounts for updates, and
information on how you can support and
become a part of #TeamAllison! I cannot
wait to represent the Peninsula and all it
has to offer as I grace the national stage.
Allison Chisholm

September Programming at
Bruce County Public Library
Media Release
As everyone
prepares for
fall and kids to
return to school,
Bruce County
Public Library
Branches have
released their September program
schedules, featuring exciting activities
and programs for every age.

The Bruce Peninsula Press

boat launch at Dyers Bay was closed
down and barricaded by municipal
staff on September 6. A sizeable piece
of steel sheeting has come loose from
the adjacent government dock, shifting
in the currents and
partially blocking
the boat launch.
The
dock
is owned and
maintained by the
Government of
Canada.
The nearest
boat launch with
equivalent capacity
is at Lion’s Head,
some distance away.

Agenda for
MNBP Council
Sept 12
Meeting

Bruce County Public Library’s 3D
printers will finish their time at the
Southampton, Tara, and Sauble Beach
Branches before moving in October. Each Photos Above & Below: The boat launch at Dyers Bay was
A
report
branch will be holding programs to help closed on Sept 6 at the request of the federal Ministry
of Fisheries and Oceans. A piece of heavy sheeting has i n s u p p o r t o f
patrons get familiar with 3D printing.
Mike Campbell’s
September will be closing out by come loose from the government dock (you can see it if delegation on behalf
you
look
carefully).
It
is
partially
blocking
the
channel
recognizing Truth and Reconciliation Day.
of the upcoming
The Library honours First Nations, Inuit to the boat launch. The dock is owned and maintained Gravel Gran Fondo
and Métis Residential School survivors. by Fisheries and Oceans.
cycling day informs
Share your expressions of support and
Council that the Oct
learn about the Calls to Action with our
2, 2022 event has
in-branch activity this week. Join Priscilla
been fully booked
Yellowhead at the Tobermory Branch at
since July, entirely
1:30pm on September 30 for a story telling
by word of mouth.
and drumming ceremony. Please stop by
Participation has
the Truth and Reconciliation displays
been capped again
at each branch to learn more about this
this year at 400
important day.
riders.
There are many ways to stay updated
An excerpt
on what is happening at your local branch.
from the report
Bruce County Public Library posts daily
gives a quick
on its Facebook and Instagram stories and
insight as to why
sends out a monthly newsletter, or you
the event is so
can visit their always current events page.

September is for celebrating Culture
Days! Bruce County Public Library
Branches are bringing back their wildly
popular ‘Tiny Art Projects’ to celebrate.
Culture Days are a national celebration
of arts and culture in Canada, aiming
to remove the barriers and create free
opportunities for the public to participate
in arts and cultural experiences. Join
fellow artists to create your piece of tiny
art. You may choose for your art to be
part of our travelling Tiny Art Show from
September 23 to October 16. Visit the
Library event page at https://library.
brucecounty on ca e ents to find out
Bruce County Public Library is a
when your local branch will host its Tiny vibrant hub and pillar of the community.
Art Projects program.
From eBooks to fishing rods, video
Science literacy week will be taking games to educational workshops, Bruce
place from September 19 to 25. This year’s County Public Library offers something
theme is Mathematics. Stop by any branch for everyone.
to pick up a package containing a takehome activity.

Continued on
next page

NICOLETTA JENSEN, B.A., LLB
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public

and more

Greeting Cards, Gift Bags & Wrap
• Fall & Halloween Decorations
• Autumn Tableware
• Electronics & Hardware
• Caframo Fans
• Pocket Novels & Puzzle Books
• Jigsaw Puzzles
• Gardening Supplies
• Back to School Supplies
• Great Selection of Crayola
• Craft Supplies
• Pine Ridge Calendars 2023

Nicoletta Jensen and her law clerk, Susan Barker, are available
in Sauble Beach, twelve months of the year, to assist clients.
Wheelchair accessible • Home and nursing home visits performed.
Parking available on site at no charge • Serving the area since 1989.

564 Berf ord St. , W iarton, 519- 534- 1390

Hours: Monday - Saturday 10am

- 5pm

| Closed Sunday

15 -2nd Ave. N. Sauble Beach, Ontario N0H 2G0
Ph. 519 422-2122 | Fx. 519 422-2488

The Bruce Peninsula Press
Reporter’s Notebook
Continued from previous page
popular: “This year’s ride will have four
distances 35km, 56km, 80km and 115km.
We have partnered with the Bruce Trail
Conservancy to add a 6km out and back
ride to the stunning Cape Chin Lookout.
Another unique aspect of our ride is
our four feed zones that serve delicious
butter tarts and other fresh baking, water,
coffee and fruit. This is a ride not a race.”
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M N B P ’ s
c o u n c i l
remuneration
system consists
of an honorarium
for each position
(far below the
20th percentile of
the comparator
group) plus
variable pay
for meeting
attendance
(slightly above the
20th percentile of
the comparator
group).

The Gravel Gran Fondo is
sponsored by Bruce Peninsula Biosphere
Association as a fundraiser for their
ongoing environmental work. Last year’s
Gran Fondo raised $40,000 for the
What should
Biosphere Association; the local Lions Club Council do? The
cooperated on ride day facilities and raised C A O ’ s R e p o r t
a further $6,500.
points out that the
Volunteers are needed for a wide current system
variety of support tasks — making signage e n c o u r a g e s
and baking butter tarts in the days before m e e t i n g
the event, then on Gran Fondo weekend, a t t e n d a n c e . I t
there’s rider registration on Saturday and a s k s w h e t h e r
course marshals and support personnel on Council wishes
the route and roughnecks to put up and t o t w e a k t h e
take down the festival tent.
existing system
All volunteers will receive a free Event or create a new
T-Shirt, lunch and a beer at the Festival r e m u n e r a t i o n
Tent. To register, go to: https://www. policy from the
ground up.
brucegravelfondo.com/volunteer
Photo: The most controversial issue at Lion’s Head harbour is what to do with the campground.

Municipal Assets Undervalued? Arena
A Report from Municipal Treasurer Architect
Teresa Shearer informs Council that “The Hiring
renewal values of our facilities have been

n the first lot o ublic consultation, ublic o inion a oured closing the cam ground see design
above) and making the whole shoreline public. In a second round of consultation the majority
favoured keeping the campground in place. The total of the two surveys is well under 5% of the
number of voters in MNBP.

A CAO
based on historical costs with an annual
Report recommends hiring Salter Pilon
percentage increase.
Architecture of Barrie, ON to design the
Recent insurance claims have shown renovations at Lion’s Head arena. The
that our facilities may be undervalued recommendation was prepared jointly
and therefore under insured for actual by CAO Peggy Van Mierlo West and GSS
replacement costs.”
Engineering Consultants. Salter Pilon’s
The Report recommends Council was the highest of the three bids received,
accept a single-source proposal from a but it committed 55% more hours to the
trusted appraiser recommended by the project than the lowest bid. Salter Pilon
municipality’s insurance company. The offers the lowest hourly cost of the three
cost of the appraisal will be approximately bids.
$30,000 and the Treasurer suggests this
The project is expected to cost
be covered out of capital reserves in order somewhere over $10,000,000, so the
to get the new values in time for the 2023 architecture cost, at $1,192,000, is in the
policy renewal.
expected range of 10% of construction
costs.

Integrity Commissioner Quits

Lion’s Head Waterfront Plan
The Sept 12 Council Agenda
includes a 73-page Report about Lion’s
Head waterfront, including the full 69page consultant’s report. (Go to www.
northbrucepeninsula.ca, then choose the
“Agendas and Minutes” link in the bottom
right corner. Select the link for “Council
Sep 12 2022”, then select “Agenda Package”
to load the whole Agenda — 354 pages
in this case. The Lion’s Head Waterfront
Revitalization Report begins on page 201.)
The most controversial issue at
Lion’s Head harbour is what to do with
the cam ground n the first lot o ublic
consultation, public opinion favoured

closing the campground and making
the whole shoreline public. In a second
round of consultation, a majority favoured
keeping the campground in place. The total
of the two surveys is well under 5% of the
number of voters in MNBP.
The graphic above is excerpted from
the consultant’s report, showing the
campground turned into public space.
The photo below left shows the current
shoreline with the campground. For more
maps and detail, see the full report in the
Council Agenda.

T h e
Report also
notes that
Salter Pilon’s
“engineering
subconsultant
(GM Blue Plan)
is based in
Owen Sound
The CAO’s Report states that the a n d w o u l d
alternative is to initiate an RFP (Request likely be able
for Proposal) process to hire a new Integrity to provide the
most timely
Commissioner.
s u p p o r t
during the
Underpaid Councillors?
construction
A consultant’s report on Councillor phase.”
Photo: The Lion’s Head Campground shoreline.
remuneration has been prepared by Ward
and Uptigrove. It found that MNBP’s Mayor
is the lowest paid Mayor in the comparator
group and that the Deputy Mayor and
Councillor positions are the second-lowest
paid in the comparator group. On average,
council remuneration in MNBP lags the
20th percentile by 12%.
MNBP’s Integrity Commissioner,
arold lston, has filed a notice o arly
Termination. His tenure at MNBP will end
ec ,
e suggests a oronto firm,
Aird and Berlis. The CAO’s Report notes
that Aird and Berlis can be expected to
charge a higher hourly rate and also a
higher rate for travel to MNBP.

BRUCE PENINSULA HOSPICE INC.’S

16th ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING

Everyone is Welcome!
Wednesday, September

4:30 p.m.

28th

The Meeting P lace
5 75 E dw ard Street, Wiarton
C all or email to register
For more information contact:
519.534.1260 Ext. 5612
info@bphospice.ca www.bphospice.ca

We would like to once again thank all of
our customers for another great year.
*Get your Christmas orders in
now while quantities last.
Store Hours:
May to October - Saturday Only, 9 to 4
November to April - By appointment
Call ahead 519-592-5010
All the best, Todd, Charlene & Lillie

®

Fresh Food. Friendly Neighbours. Visit www.Foodland.ca

• In Store Bakery • Fresh Produce • Fresh Meat • Deli
Fresh Local Whitefish,
Fresh Smoked
Whitefish & Trout

NOW HIRING
FOR THE NEW STORE

Fresh
Hayter’s
Turkeys

FALL MUMS & PLANTERS

NOW IN STOCK!

ORDER YOURS
TODAY FOR
THANKSGIVING!

OPEN 8am-7pm 7 DAYS A WEEK
LITTLE TUB HARBOUR TOBERMORY 519-596-2380
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MP Ruff Announces Additional Platinum Jubilee Coin Recipients
Media Release
Bruce-Grey-Owen Sound – Alex Ruff,
Member of Parliament for Bruce-GreyOwen Sound is pleased to the announce
the presentation of 16 additional Platinum
Jubilee commemorative coins recipients.
“I am honoured to recognize these
additional recipients of a Platinum Jubilee
Coin as nominated by the community:
• Joanne Lancaster, South Bruce
Peninsula, Town of South Bruce Peninsula
• Jeff Brookshaw, Wiarton, Educator
• Charlotte Chinn, Lion’s Head,
Enterprise
• Dr. George Harpur, Tobermory,
Community Responder
• Howard James, Lion’s Head,
Community Builder
• Pamela Loughlean, Lion’s Head,
Community Builder
• Ray Marklevitz, South Bruce Peninsula,
Community Service
• Joe Vanderzand, South Bruce Peninsula,
RCL #208
B e r d i n a
J o h n s t o n ,
Neyaashiinigmiing, Chippewas of Nawash
Unceded First Nation
The full list if recipients can be vewed
at http://www.alexruffmp.ca
“The remaining 15 recipients will be
announced as they are presented with
their coins.”

Lion’s Head
Friendship Club
Dinner Saturday,
September 24th

Photo: Bruce-Grey-Owen Sound MPP Alex Ruff presents a Photo: Bruce-Grey-Owen Sound MPP Alex Ruff presents
Platinum Jubilee commemorative coin to Charlotte Chinn a Platinum Jubilee commemorative coin to Pamela
of Lion’s Head.
Loughlean of Lion’s Head.

Submitted by Maxine Catteau
The fall season is sneaking up on us.
Leaves are starting to change and we’re
back from our summer hiatus.
Last Thursday we had our first
general meeting and soup luncheon. We
had a great turnout and lots of fun playing
bingo and cards. If you missed this one
the next one is Thursday, October 13 at
11 AM. Just give us a call and let us know
that you’re coming.
We are still playing Bid Euchre
Monday and Friday at 1 PM and everyone
is welcome. If you’ve never played before
we’re quite willing to teach you.
ur first dinner is coming u on
Saturday, September 24 at 5 PM. The
cost is only $12 for a member and $15
for a non-member. Come out for some fun
and fellowship. Our monthly dinners are
usually held on the last Saturday of the
month and our lunches are the second
Thursday of the month.
Please follow us on Facebook for more Photo: Bruce-Grey-Owen Sound MPP Alex Ruff presents Photo: Bruce-Grey-Owen Sound MPP Alex Ruff presents a
information at Lions Head Friendship a Platinum Jubilee commemorative coin to Dr. George Platinum Jubilee commemorative coin to Howard James
Club, or call/text Maxine for tickets for Harpur of Tobermory.
of Lion’s Head.
any of our events or for more info at 519375-0959.

Located at

Climate Comment For August 2022

A Nice Month - But Not Normal!
Submitted by Bill Caulfeild-Browne
August was nearly a degree above
average with a high of 29.3C on the
20th and a low of 9.6C on the 14th. The
warmth made up for the slightly cool
months of June and July. We also got
lots of sunshine - 22 fully sunny days, 5
partly sunny and only 4 days that were
predominantly cloudy.

Same great restaurant, new name!
Reservations Recommended

which was very dry at 50% of normal
and Ottawa which received 189 mm, the
wettest August ever recorded there.

Perhaps most remarkable are the
temperatures being recorded around
Hudson’s Bay. Mid-month, the area was
flirting with
, a ull
abo e the long
term mean. This is very much in keeping
with climate change predictions - the
Rainfall was a different story. North and winter warming up more than
lthough we had ust fi e days when it more southerly locations and summer.
rained, we got 20 mm. more than normal
September has started out warm and
- a total of 82 mm. (The airport got even dry we e had no rain in the first week,
more - over 90 mm.) The wettest day was though plenty of gusty winds. The whole
the 8th with 23 mm, almost an inch. This story will be in next month’s issue.
was in contrast with Northern Ontario

Dine-in • Take-Out • Online Ordering
~ Open Daily 8am-9pm ~
Featuring:

Whitefish • Fish & Chips
Vegetarian Options • Pizza
s r

r

TM

Call for reservations & information: 519-596-8282
info@tobermoryprincesshotel.com | www.tobermoryprincesshotel.com
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Official Twinning of Tobermory, ON and Tobermory, Isle of Mull, Scotland
New Exhibit at St. Edmunds Bruce Peninsula Museum
Submitted by Terry Lee Milligan,
St. Edmunds Bruce Peninsula Museum
A new exhibit curated by Mrs.
Shirley Johnstone is on display at the
St. Edmunds Bruce Peninsula Museum
in Tobermory. It tells the story of the
planning and arranging between 1977 and
1982 of the Twinning of the two Tobermory
villages. It includes the story of the work
of Mr. J.P. Johnstone, then Reeve of St.
Edmunds Township, a proposal by Mr.
Arch Brown, a Barrie businessman from
Tobermory, Scotland, meetings with St.
Edmunds Council, a committee struck,
including Mrs. Shirley Johnstone, Mrs.

Betty Adams and Mr. Winston Hollis and a
presentation by Mr. Brown and his father,
natives of Tobermory, to Mull Council
members.
In January 1982 St. Edmunds Council
signed a roclamation o ficially winning
Tobermory Scotland and Tobermory,
Ontario. Both framed proclamations are
in the exhibit. As well, a 1983 trip by 14
members of the Tobermory community
to Tobermory Scotland is showcased in
photos. Please come to the museum to
see the exhibit and learn more about the
Twinning of the Tobermorys.

The Meeting Place Long-term
Landlord Housing Initiative Update
Applications Close September 14th
Submitted by Karla Trudgen, Photo: A new exhibit curated by Mrs. Shirley Johnstone is on display at the
Project Manager St. Edmunds Bruce Peninsula Museum. It tells the story of the planning and
The Meeting Place and the Long-term Landlord Housing Initiative arranging from 1977-1982 of the Twinning of the two Tobermory villages.
Advisory Group are pleased with the large volume of applications for
funding for projects that will increase the long-term housing stock on
the Northern Bruce Peninsula.
The initiative aims to keep the conversation going about housing in the Northern
Bruce Peninsula and we are interested in hearing from current and potential landlords,
so reach out even if you have missed the application deadline (midnight on September
14, 2022) or were not interested in applying.
The Meeting Place is optimistic about the future of the Initiative and wants to
nurture the community of landlords and tenants by ensuring they are connected and
have access to resources in the community.
We will be selecting projects and reaching out to all applicants in October.

Community Outreach at
The Meeting Place September 26th
United Way, Bruce County, the Home & Community
Support Services, Grey Bruce Health Unit and more!

Submitted by Karla
Trudgen,
Community Coordinator at
TMP
The Meeting Place is
pleased to announce that we
will be hosting a Community Outreach
day on September 26th from 1 - 3:30
So my “Fun In The Fall” has begun. pm to connect residents with regional
Come Spring I just might see these things programs and services. We are hoping to
and wonder “what was I thinking?” But increase accessibility to the residents of
usually my Fall fun stays put and come the Northern Bruce Peninsula through
Spring I am usually too busy with the bringing community partners together in
clean up to worry about my Fall nonsense. Tobermory.
Learn more about and connect with
Soon my house plants will be smiling
“MOM is Back” she hasn’t forgot about the following organisations:
us.”
- The United Way Grey Bruce
Happy Gardening
- Bruce County, Housing Services and
Bruce County, Income & Employment
Joni
Services
jpregan@amtelecom.net 519 596 2389
- Canadian Mental Health Association

In The Garden: Hints From A Mrs. Gardener

September is Here

Submitted by Joan Regan
How did this happen so quickly?Oh
well, beautiful days to play in the garden.
Fall seems to be my play time, I get far
more done than Spring or Summer. Some
plants moved, some divided, potted, or in
a new home in one of the other gardens.
The Hostas I divided three years
ago have popped out of their containers
already. They did not like where they
were under the big, old, ugly Poplar tree
(it’s kinda funky – I like it) so they got
dug out and potted up and put right
back where they were and they took off.
Those three Hostas are now in seven
containers – three right back where they
were. The others potted up and found new
homes scattered around. Some are in old
galvanized buckets with holes drilled for
good drainage, same soil (3/4 garden soil
& 1/4 mulch, both from POD).
All my galvanized containers have
Hostas and/or Ferns in them and are
very happy. Good soil mixture and four
drainage holes in the bottom.
A gal messaged me last year to say
all her containers did NOT Winter over. I
asked how many holes are in the bottom?
HA!! None. Any container needs good
drainage. If not, it is death for sure for
the poor plants. If you give the container
a good turn 3-4 times a season it will not
get roots coming in.

Your Hometown Advantage

MEAT

BBQ Cuts Available,
Call Ahead with Your
Requests

PRODUCE
Fruit/Vegetable Trays
Organic
Fruit/Vegetables

- Grey Bruce Health Unit
- Victim Services Grey Bruce Perth
- Home & Community Support Services
And More!!
This Community Outreach day is
open to all community members and
is a great opportunity to receive inperson assistance with mental health
and wellness, housing supports, utility
assistance, harm reduction, Ontario Works
supports, substance use challenges, and
much more. Representatives from each
organisation will be here to provide
information and assistance.
Reach out to The Meeting Place with
any questions or for more information at
info@tobermorymeetingplace.com or by
calling 519-596-2313. We are located at
20 Centennial Drive, Tobermory, across
from St. Edmunds School.

A Family Business
Serving the Peninsula
since 1907
®

DELI

Rotisserie Chicken,
Chicken Wings,
Pre-made
Sandwiches & Subs

BAKESHOP
Gluten Free Breads
Custom Cake Orders
Baked Goods

WE ARE LOOKING FOR:

I picked up some old roasting pans at
a yard sale years back and now have holes
drilled in them so I put them on the other
side of the yard and put Sweet Woodruff
in them. They should be happy there and
hoping they creep out onto the ground and
spread over there.

Cashier Clerks • Produce Clerks • Deli Clerks • Stock Clerks

My garden is far from being formal. I
ha e had an old garage sale find chair that
could not be repaired anymore so I put it
over there and let it plop, planting some
Sweet Woodruff around it too. Should
look cool growing in and out. Also put a
couple of the old six pane windows from
the house over there too. Not much sense
them being in the shed.

WE ARE OPEN Mon-Sat 8am-6pm

Inquire by Phone 519-793-3415 or
Email: hellyersfoodmarket@amtelecom.net

WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY FLYER OR CHECK ONLINE AT WWW.FOODLAND.CA

7 Webster St. Lion’s Head | 519-793-3415 |

Follow us on Facebook
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GBHS Hospitals Impacted by Internal and External Capacity Issues
Media Release
September
1, 2022 – Like
hospitals across
the province,
G B H S
i s
experiencing an unprecedented demand
on services. The volume and acuity
of patients coming to all six GBHS
Emergency Departments, staff vacancies
and a lack of available beds is resulting in
system pressures both within GBHS and
across the healthcare system.
“As hospital ERs in our region
continue to have unscheduled closures,
GBHS and other regional partners have
ery limited sta fing resources and bed

to be postponed. All emergency surgeries
GBHS has so far been able to keep
and elective day surgeries will continue the emergency departments open 24/7
as normal.
and is reminding the public to call 9-1-1 if
Lack of availability of long-term care they have a medical emergency. For minor
beds and home care supports are making issues that can be treated by a family
trans ers out o hos ital di ficult
ore doctor, lease try that o tion first, or call
than 50 inpatients across the corporation Health Connect Ontario. This 24/7 phone
are deemed Alternative Level of Care, line allows patients to speak directly to a
Beds have been added at the which means they no longer require nurse for advice, and can be reached by
wen ound os ital, although sta fing hospital care, and are waiting for transfers calling 8-1-1.
pressures are limiting the number of beds out of hospital. GBHS is reaching out to
Virtual visits with a GBHS doctor are
that can be opened. A COVID-19 outbreak regional partners to re-patriate patients also a ailable e ery onday, ednesday,
at the Lion’s Head Hospital is temporarily where possible, and families are being Friday and Saturday from 8:00 am to 3:30
preventing any new admissions to asked to ensure they have discharge plans pm. For information, visit https://www.
that site. As bed capacity challenges in place so patients can be transferred as gbhs.on.ca/virtual-urgent-care/
continue, elective surgeries for patients soon as it is safe to do so.
who require an overnight stay may need
capacity to support these additional
stresses on the system,” said GBHS
President and CEO Gary Sims. “I am
extremely proud of the staff and physicians
who are working under challenging
circumstances, and thankful for the
ongoing support of patients and families
as we work to deliver care.”

GBHU Urging Caution As More Transmissible Variant Circulates In Area
Media Release
August 30, 2022 – The
Grey Bruce Health Unit
is monitoring reports that
indicate more infectious
strains of COVID-19 are
circulating in the area and fuelling
outbreaks in some long-term care homes.
This trend is likely due to the highly
transmissible Omicron sub-variant BA.5,
now the dominant strain of the virus in
Ontario.

There are currently 10 active
COVID-19 outbreaks in long-term care
and retirement homes and in-patient
units in Grey-Bruce. Some of the homes
are experiencing high transmission rates.
Public Health is urging people to
exercise extra caution when visiting
residents in long-term care and retirement
homes. Along with ensuring vaccinations
are up-to-date, visitors can increase
rotection by wearing a well fitted mask
while indoors, practicing proper hand
hygiene, and using outdoor spaces or
distancing when possible. Everyone
should stay home when experiencing
COVID-19 symptoms.

Public Health is reminding
residents that getting up-to-date on their
vaccinations as soon as possible remains
the best defence against severe illness and
BA.5 is believed to be the most
death from the virus and is also the most
dominant strain of COVID-19 circulating
effective way to curb the virus’s spread
in rey ruce ost o the irus s ecimens
and prevent outbreaks in congregate care
sent for genomic sequencing from GBHU
settings.
in early August were BA.5.
“Evidence shows that BA.5 is more
he orld ealth rgani ation says
infectious and is spreading faster than
BA.5 is the most transmissible strain of
previous strains of Omicron. Vaccine
COVID-19 so far in this pandemic.
offers strong personal protection from
However, it does not appear to be
hospitalization, complications, ICU
admission and death,” says GBHU more severe than previous strains of
Omicron, with Public Health Ontario
Physician Consultant Dr. Rim Zayed.
saying the risk of severe acute disease
“The only way to impede this spread
is low with a high degree of uncertainty.
is to increase vaccine coverage in the
Vaccine effectiveness against BA.5 has
community – it’s the best, safest and
been waning in individuals vaccinated
most effective way to get a handle on
more than four months ago, particularly
COVID-19.”

SUMMER CLEAROUT
Fire Tables, BBQs & Furniture

in people who have received only two doses
Although a new bivalent COVID-19
of vaccine. The risk of reinfection is also vaccine is expected to be available this fall,
considered high.
Public Health is encouraging residents to
As a result, the National Advisory get up-to-date on their vaccines as soon as
Committee on Immunization (NACI) is possible and not wait until the new vaccine
recommending that individuals aged 12 is rolled out. This is especially important
and up who are eligible for a booster dose for individuals aged 60 and over and those
and had a recent COVID-19 infection get with underlying medical conditions.
their next vaccine dose three months after
Public Health has created a
the onset of their symptoms or a positive Frequently Asked Questions webpage
test, if asymptomatic.
with additional information regarding
Public Health is holding COVID-19 COVID-19 vaccines, clinics and eligibility.
vaccine clinics throughout Grey-Bruce Visit www.publichealthgreybruce.on.ca/
and partnering with GO-VAXX to provide COVID-19/Vaccines/About-COVID-19supplementary clinics in areas with lower Vaccines/COVID-19-Vaccine-and-Clinicvaccine uptake. A full schedule of clinics is FAQ
available at www.publichealthgreybruce.
on ca
ore dates will be added as all
draws nearer.

PA

PENINSULA
APPLIANCES

$1499
+ tax

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!
LIMITED QUANTITIES
MOD # YWFE550S0HZ
5.3 CU FT. FREESTANDING
STAINLESS STEEL
ELECTRIC RANGE
2 RACKS
SELF CLEANING

FREE DELIVERY ON THE BRUCE PENINSULA

Large selection of TVsandAppliancesinstock!
Visit us on

Your Store For All Seasons
For Today’s Lifestyle

at www.facebook.com/patv.ca

West side of Hwy. #6 at Ferndale
® Registered Trade-mark of Whirlpool Canada Inc.

OWEN SOUND (SPRINGMOUNT) HWY. 6 & 21

Canadian made

Open Monday to Friday 8am to 5pm
Saturday 9am to 1pm

Available sizes: twin to king

519-371-2963 www.thefyreplace.com

519-793-4444

Box Springs, Mattresses & Frames
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Bruce Peninsula OPP Report: Back To School Safety
Media Release
(SOUTH BRUCE &
GREY BRUCE, ON) - The
South Bruce and Grey Bruce Ontario
Provincial Police (OPP) are reminding
drivers that students in South Bruce and
Grey Bruce Counties are heading back to
school after summer break. For drivers,
that means maintaining a heightened
level of awareness for students getting
on or getting off a school bus or when
travelling near or through a school zone.
A distraction of a split-second can be
enough to cause a devastating collision.

GREY BRUCE OPP WELCOME NEW
DETACHMENT COMMANDER

(GREY BRUCE, ON) - The Grey
Bruce Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) is
proud to introduce our new Detachment
Commander Inspector Paul Richardson.
Inspector Richardson has been a
member of the OPP for 21 years, serving
as Detachment Commander of the
former Bruce Peninsula OPP prior to the
amalgamation between Grey and Bruce
Counties.
Inspector Richardson has worked
in
many
areas throughout his career,
Drivers may encounter school buses
and increased tra fic on their morning or
afternoon commutes so they should take
that into consideration. Drivers are also
reminded to slow down when you see a
school bus and give it plenty of space,
as it could come to a stop at any time.
Remember, failing to stop for a stopped
school bus that has its flashing red lights
engaged is a serious o ence or a first
time o ence, fines start at
with six
demerit points added to your license.
In Ontario, school bus drivers and
other witnesses can report vehicles that
have illegally passed a school bus. If you
are the vehicle’s registered owner, these
same fines may be a lied to you
Parents are also encouraged to talk
with your children about being safe when
going and coming from school.
Here are a few reminders for
students:
• Cyclists under the age of 18 are
required to wear a helmet by provincial
law. Cyclists should also wear bright,
reflective clothing to enhance their
safety. Cyclists must obey the same rules
of the road as all other vehicles.

LIQUOR RELATED CHARGE
LAID AT SAUBLE BEACH

(SOUTH BRUCE PENINSULA, ON)
The Grey Bruce Ontario Provincial Police
(OPP) continue to enforce liquor related
charges at Sauble Beach.
n ugust ,
, at a roximately
m , rey ruce
o ficers were
conducting bicycle patrols at Sauble Beach
when they noticed a liquor infraction on
the beach.
A 28-year-old male from North York
is charged with consuming liquor in
unauthorized place.
The Grey Bruce OPP would like to
Photo: New Grey Bruce OPP
take
this
time to remind members of the
Detachment Commander Inspector
public that consuming liquor in places

• Pedestrians and those on scooters Paul Richardson.
should stay on sidewalks. If there are
none, they should be walking on the
le t side o the road acing tra fic as ar
off onto the shoulder as possible. Both
pedestrians and cyclists should make
use of the crossing guards who will
be returning to their posts to help our
children get safely across the road.
South Bruce and Grey Bruce OPP
will have enhanced high visibility patrols
around school zones throughout the
coming weeks to ensure drivers and
students are following the rules of the
road and exercising the a ro riate le el
of caution and care.

and he brings a wealth of knowledge and
ex erience rom these roles which ha e
included: Crime, Street Crime, Frontline
Supervisor, Operations Manager, Marine
Operator as well as time spent as the
Operational Support Inspector at the OPP
West Region Headquarters.
On top of assuming his role as
Detachment Commander, Inspector
Richardson continues to also serve
provincially as a Critical Incident
Commander, and Public Order Unit
Commander.
ords cannot ex ress how ha y
am to be back in Grey Bruce County. I look
forward to again working with our many
community partners, that day in and day
out dedicate themselves to the public and
communities they serve. Grey Bruce is a
busy detachment area, and the o ficers
that work here continue to demonstrate
the highest level of professionalism. I am
honoured to assume the role once again as
Detachment Commander.” Inspector Paul
Richardson, Detachment Commander,
Grey Bruce County.

other than a residence, a licenced premise,
or a place described by current legislation
is strictly prohibited - this includes on a
public beach.

TWO DRIVERS CHARGED WITH
IMPAIRED DRIVING
(GREY BRUCE, ON) The Grey Bruce
Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) have
arrested and charged two drivers with
impaired driving.
n ugust ,
, at a roximately
a m , rey ruce
o icers
responded to a single motor vehicle collision
on Harbour Road in Neyaashiinigmiing
irst ation
ficers arri ed on scene and
discovered that the motor vehicle had since
left the scene.
The driver was located a short
time later and o ficers detected signs o
impairment. The driver was placed under
arrest
year old rom utton unwich
is charged with the following offences:
· Operation while impaired
· Operation while impaired - blood alcohol
concentration
lus
On the same day, at 6:38 p.m.,
officers responded to multiple traffic
complaints of an erratic driver on Highway
in the ownshi o hatsworth
ficers
located the motor vehicle, and the driver
was placed under arrest after officers
detected signs of impairment.
year old rom urlington is
charged with the following offences:
· Operation while impaired
· Operation while impaired - blood alcohol
concentration
lus
Both accused individuals were
released and will appear at the Ontario
Court of Justice in Owen Sound at a later
date.

Wiarton Home
Design Centre

A Div ision of

Home
hardware

building centre

WIARTON

Our children’s safety is everyone’s
responsibility. Everyone using the roads
needs to exercise igilance, atience and
understanding as our students head
back to school. We ask you to please do
your part to keep our children safe.

Of f ering Q uality Parts and
Prof essional Serv ice
to all makes of

Specializing in Kitchen, Bath, Flooring &
Beaver Homes Packages
Visit our Showroom today & meet our consultants!

ATV’s and Marine Engines

Time to
WINTERIZE!
Beat the rush and drop
your boat off today!

Open Monday - Friday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. (Closed from 12-1)
Saturdays 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

1 4 1 Burma Road

6 k m straig ht west of Ferndale

519-793-6464

clarksmarineatv@aol.com

519-534-5599

Located on Hwy. #6 1km south of Wiarton Home Building Centre
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Royal Canadian Legion Branch 202 Lion’s Head: Darts and Euchre Fully Active
Submitted by
Peter Dodge, PRO,
Lion’s Head Legion
Branch 202
F a l l
i s
suddenly upon us. At time of printing this
issue of The Press, Darts and Euchre are
fully active and the Ladies Auxiliary are
feeding the Lions and the Swans!
The monthly membership meeting
held hursday, e tember st laid out the
dates for activities in the coming months.
he draw or the
ra fle was held
at the end of the meeting; picking the
winning ticket was Wendy McConnell, the
winner being Chris Mawdsley. Proceeds
from the draw go towards the much
needed updates of the Legion Building.

Dates for
Branch 202
sporting events
are as follows:

• Euchre is held each Friday evening
commencing at 7.00pm.
Fall also reminds Legion Members
that payment of Dues is in effect.

Future editions of Press Releases
will cover our upcoming Poppy Fund
• Darts every Mondays
campaign. Voluntary donations for
and Thursdays (except
o ies being more and more di ficult
st hursday each
each year as we enter a cashless society!!
month at
m
For information on joining the Legion,
Cards are also available
during Darts if players please contact our membership chair, Chris
Mawdsley at Branch202membership@
are available.
gmail com or hone
• Darts for Meat
Editor’s Note: Due to the passing of
commence Saturday,
October 8th and follow Queen Elizabeth II, all celebratory events at
each other Saturday, the branch are postponed for the duration
Photo: Legion draw presenter Wendy McConnell (right) again commencing at of the 10-day mourning period.
m
and winner Chris Mawdsley (left).

Tobermory Legion Branch 290 News: Time to Renew Your Membership
Submitted by Elaine
Sinha
Labour Day
has come and gone,
the nights are a little
bit cooler, the town isn’t quite as busy, it
can only mean one thing… time to renew
your Legion Membership! The Legion’s
Early Bird Campaign Starts now and goes
to Nov 30th. Renew your Membership
Today! All 2023 renewal stickers are now
at the Branch. When you renew your
membership by the early bird deadline;
You:
1. Keep your account in good standing
2. Maintain years of continuous service
3. Support the Branch and its programs
4. Ensure delivery of the Legion Magazine
There are several ways to pay. $45
until November 30, $50 after:
-Visit the branch
-etransfer to: donate@tobermorylegion.
org
-mail a cheque to PO Box 310,
Tobermory, ON N0H2R0 Attn : Rick
Lane

-Royal Canadian Legion Dominion Site
via credit card, sorry no discount, $50
You have the option to prepay for 5
continuous years when you renew, contact
Rick Lane for more details.
Thank you to everyone who volunteered
and came out to support the Barbeques
and Club L this summer. Both were a huge
success. The barbeques were well attended
and thank you to the tireless souls who
provided a salad or dessert for each one.
A big thank you to Colleen Mackey, Rob
Davis, Dan Mackey and Brenda Davis who
ran the bbqs throughout the summer. An
enormous thank you to Kristin Buckley who
donated the burgers and buns.
Club L was also a huge success with
capacity limits met for entry by midsummer.
Thank you to the DJs and a big thank you
to DJ Max who was the main music provider
and put on a fantastic light show each and
every time.
Thank you again to Kristin Buckley for
providing the sausages on a bun that were
sold at
m until closing to dancers n
enormous thank you to Mandy Liverance
for organising Club L for all of the younger
individuals in the community. We all Rocked!!

Tobermory Trail Race
Continued from page 1

have another event with a shorter distance
for those who find the half marathon
intimidating.”

Keep checking their website at www.
tobermorytrail.com or Facebook page at Proceeds and Special Thanks
www.facebook.com/tobermorytrail for
he race beneficiaries are obermory
updates as they are hoping more race Primary Place Daycare and Friends of
registrations become available.
Bruce District Parks with all other proceeds
supporting outdoor sport on the Peninsula
via PASA. The organizers would also like
Updates for the 2022 Race
to thank their many sponsors for their
Due to past Covid restrictions the generous support to this event: Blue Heron
race had to be cancelled in 2020 and Cruises, Parks Canada, Bruce Anchor
modified to a loo based course in
in Cruises, Ontario Trillium Foundation, Grey
order to reduce passing and the need for Bruce Reality Inc. Brokerage, Peacock’s
busing. This year marathon participants Tobermory Foodland, Peninsula Bruce
will be starting in Tobermory, and the Trail Club, Darryl Robins Consulting Inc.,
half marathon will be starting at Cyprus Fish and Chip Place, Escarpment Heights
Lake on the multipurpose trail with both Motel, Tobermory Press and the Princess
ending in downtown Tobermory near the Hotel.
waterfront.
Harpur and Miller would also like to
Due to logistical challenges and thank the many volunteers for all of their
parking constraints, the relay is not a hard work and invite people to support
part of the Trail Race this year. According the race. “We are hoping the public can
to Harpur, “The relay was always the last come and volunteer on the course as a
category to sell out and most often taken marshal or hel at the finish line during
up by two person teams who would have race weekend. Alternatively, if you cannot
preferred to run the half marathon solo. volunteer, please still come and cheer on
So, we are not doing the relay and have the racers along Little Tub Harbour/Bay
instead added those spaces to the half Street. If you are interested in becoming a
marathon race. We don’t feel that this will volunteer, please visit their website www.
greatly impact the race and hope maybe to tobermorytrail.com and go to the support
tab.

Great Ape Empire
If anyone happens to be in Wiarton
you should check out the Great Ape Empire.
eteran owned and caters to the
camper, hiker, hunter, outdoor enthusiast.
Another cool feature of this
establishment is once inside to the right of
the door are all products made by veterans
who after retiring are pursuing a second
career as an entrepreneur. Some of the
products in this area include but are not
limited to candles, soap, honey, coffee,
apparel, balsamic vinegar, etc.
To further support Veterans please
visit this store.

Upcoming Events

• Bingo e ery ednesday at the obermory
Community Centre run by the Ladies
uxiliary ges
and o er, doors o en at
m , bingo starts at
m ome
on out for fun and try to win the Jackpot.
Summer bingo ends on September 28; that
will be the last bingo before the ladies take
a much needed hiatus.
riday, ctober
at
• Trivia Night
m
ost is
, roceeds going to the
Dunks Bay Memorial Fund.
• General Membership Meeting uesday,
ctober
at
m ome on out and
see what the branch is doing.
• Bridge e ery onday at the obermory
nited hurch at
m
Branch Hours are Thursday, Friday &
aturday rom
to
m
Visit our website: www.
tobermorylegion.org or see us on Facebook.

• Darts for Fun e ery hursday at
m at the branch ost is
and
cents to the duck if you are unlucky or
inaccurate (hey it happens to us all). Come
Editor’s Note: Due to the passing of
on out to play for an enjoyable evening of Queen Elizabeth II, all celebratory events at
non com etiti e darts
the branch are postponed for the duration
• Meat Draws e ery aturday at
m of the 10-day mourning period.
ll are welcome ages
to
come on
out and win some meat! Cost is $7.00 for
3 draws, plus the bonus draw.

Blackbear Psychotherapy
and Consulting Services
September is a time of returning to more structure, embracing the beauty of fall
and often a time of new beginnings. As children and grandchildren return to
school, and we return to previous work or retirement activities, we come out of
summer limbo to consider our next steps. At Blackbear Clinic we provide
professional psychotherapy/counselling services locally (in-person or virtually)
in Lion’s Head and are here to help - for any personal, family, or child
challenging situation because we believe in change and that getting help sooner
is better.
This fall at Blackbear Clinic we (Rene and Taylor) are welcoming an additional
staff person, Sean Sullivan. Sean has completed all his academic work in a
Master of Counselling Psychology program (MACP) and joins us for his
practicum placement from September 2022 - April 2023. With the addition of
Sean, we can also offer a financial sliding scale to make his services affordable
for all. This can be discussed in a free 30-minute phone consultation with Sean
and arranged through submitting your request at our website – blackbearpc.org
through the ‘contact us’ button at the bottom.
Sean has a background in performance and writing, working in trades and
managing teams. He has a wealth of experience helping people to improve their
communication skills, setting boundaries, and accomplishing personal and
professional goals. Sean can provide services to youth (ages 10 +), families,
couples and adults and is available for weekend appointments.
We strive to make services meaningful, helpful, accessible, and affordable for the
people in our community through compassionate care.
Feel free to reach out to us also through renelangen@blackbearpc.org or
taylorpowell@brucepeninsulapsychotherapy.hush.com for services or further
information.
Rene Langen, MSc, RP
Psychotherapist/Clinical Director, Owner/Operator of Blackbear Clinic

AWARD WINNING TEAM

#1 Team For
Northern Bruce Peninsula 2021*
*Based on Jan 1 - Dec 31 MLS Sales

ASHLEY@GREYBRUCEREALESTATE.NET

•

WWW.GREYBRUCEREALESTATE.NET

519-477-9713 OR 519-596-2255

•

RELOCATE OR RETIRE TO THE BRUCE PENINSULA
– YEAR ROUND HOMES & COTTAGES –

NEW BUNGALOW IN MILLER LAKE

BEAUTIFUL LOG HOME

3 bed/2 bath log home, natural
light, cathedral ceilings, open
concept living & loft area.
Covered front porch & beautiful
landscaping.

3 bed/1 bath bungalow.
Oversized porch, cathedral
ceilings & open concept
Kitchen/Dining/Family
Rm.
Beautiful lot with mature trees.

$499,000

BUNGALOW IN LION’S HEAD – WELCOME HOME!
Open concept living space, 3
bdrms/2.5 baths. Screened in
sunroom & attached garage!
High-end finishes & beautiful
gardens. Newer build.

WATERFRONT ON BAISE AVE!

2-storey, 3 bdrm home on Lake
Huron! Enjoy fabulous sunsets.
Open concept living room with
wood stove. Primary bedroom
with private deck! Workshop.

$599,595

YOUR OWN PRIVATE 2.8 ACRE PARADISE

Water access across the road.
Year-round home/cottage, 3
bdrms/2baths. Open concept
main level. Detached garage +
attached garage.

$674,300

Multi Million Dollar View! 2.5
bath, 3 bdrm cottage on
Georgian Bay. Panoramic
views. Flat limestone rock
shoreline. Rare Find

$995,000

WATER VIEW HOME ON 2.7 ACRES!

2
bdrm
year-round
home/cottage, nicely treed.
Beautiful views of Pike Bay &
Lake Huron! open concept
living space. Double attached
garage.
$749,500

$975,555

W
NE

GEORGIAN BAY WATERFRONT - LION’S HEAD!

$1,299,999

TOBERMORY HOME ON 0.8 ACRES!

Raised bungalow on spacious
lot. 3 bdrms, bath, living/dining
& kitchen on upper level. Lower
level doubles your space! Enjoy
the decks. Municipal park
nearby!
$525,000

ICE
PR

FOUND PARADISE IN STOKES BAY!

LOG HOME/COTTAGE ON 1 ACRE!

A SWEET OASIS ON 10 ACRES!

HOME ON 1 ACRE NEAR TOBERMORY!

RETIRE TO LION’S HEAD

Very private 2-acre property. Bungalow, 3-season
sunroom with fireplace. Spacious kitchen. Open
concept living/dining area with propane fireplace!
Primary bedroom with walkout to the sunroom.
Garage 30’x40’ is heated/insulated! Greenhouse.
Short drive to Lion’s Head.
$699,000

Spacious home offers 3 bdrms + loft & 2 baths.
Modern finishes. 2500+sq.ft.! The great room
has beautiful cathedral ceiling, wall of windows,
walkouts & fireplace. Loft overlooks the great
room & kitchen/dining rm. Steps from public
water access to Miller Lake.
$675,000

Looking for privacy? 10-acre property with
much to offer including a 3 bed / 4Pc bath home,
Detached garage, Bunky & trails. Lovingly
maintained with sunroom, A-frame living space
and large eat-in kitchen. Escape to the Bruce
with water access nearby!
$529,000

2 bed / 4Pc, 2000sq.ft. home over two levels.
Open concept living space, large deck & on a
privately treed lot. Partially finished lower-level
with laundry, storage & rec room. 12’x22’
Quonset, Generac Generator, Metal roof & more!
Close to town.
$599,900

Affordable 2BR/1BA home/cottage close to
amenities, marina & the beach! Cozy in size with
open concept layout, fully fenced back yard &
storage shed. Partial views to Georgian Bay! A
great opportunity for a starter home/cottage or
to retire in town!
$349,000

CONSIDERING BUILDING? CALL US TO FIND THE RIGHT PROPERTY FOR YOU
TRILLIUM CROSSING LOTS - 1-1.7 ACRES!
Enjoy a privately treed lot to build your desired 1500sq.ft.+
home or cottage! Lakewood Community offers
community amenities such as the hiking trails, communal
gardens, and pavilion. Take a stroll along the boardwalk to
West Little Lake. This 70-acre lake is private, spring-fed
and non-motorized for a quiet atmosphere. Short drive to
Lake Huron water access. 10 minutes to Lion’s Head for
amenities. Become a member of the Lakewood
Preservation Partnership, enjoy stargazing and a relaxes
lifestyle. 11 Lots available. 162,500-$225,500+HST.

LD

SO

SAND BEACH!
$279,000

LD

SO

DISCOVER
EAGLE HARBOUR

$299,900

Waterfront
lot.
LAKE
HURON.
RARE find on the
Peninsula. Treed
Lot! 10 minutes
from Tobermory.
Less than 15 min.
from Tobermory.
0.5+ acres, nicely
treed. 75ft of
shoreline - enjoy
the waves on hot
summer days.

WATERFRONT LOT!

WELCOME TO MILLER LAKE!

LAKE HURON WATERFRONT!

WALK INTO TOBERMORY!

Nearly one acre waterfront lot close to
Tobermory! Quiet, peaceful setting on this large
0.92 acre lot. Well treed with driveway installed,
a nice size clearing, and path all the way to the
shoreline. Located just down the road from
Singing Sands Beach!
$224,900

This 100' x 150' lot is located on a year-round
paved road. Nicely treed by the road and opens
to a large cleared area with mature birch trees.
Enjoy the gardens as well as a game of
horseshoes with your own horseshoe pit. Access
to Miller Lake minutes away.
$119,000

Near Tobermory! Year round road! 100' X 379’ with
driveway! Stunning sunsets! Driveway already
installed as well as an Evaluation Plan for building
is available with location for home/cottage. Nicely
treed with 100 +- feet of pristine shoreline. 15
Minutes to Tobermory.
$309,900

Beautifully treed & private property, off the
beaten path, but still walking distance to Little
Tub. This 75' x 200' is waiting for your new
home or cottage. Don't let this opportunity pass
you by! Great Spot to Retire or Cottage in the
village of Tobermory!
$129,900

YOUR BRUCE PENINSULA REAL ESTATE TEAM

Ashley J ack son
Darlene J am es
Team Leader/Broker Team Consultant/Broker
519-379-3121
519-477-9713

Nellie F rom
Broker
519-377-3914

Chris Maw dsley
Broker
226-668-4540

Dy lan Dolson
Sales Representative
519-596-1221

Rob Michitsch
Site Coordinator

Tara MacAsk ill

Dennis Bark er
Courtney W itten
Office Manager Administrative Assistant Field Manager

2017 - 2021
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Bruce Peninsula District School
Parking Lot Gets a Makeover

Lion’s Head & District Curling Club
Anyone can curl!
Come out, give it a try & register!
hoto he bus loading areas in the new arking lot are clearly marked with
signage to identi y the bus access lane

FREE INSTRUCTION/PRACTICE NIGHT!
October 24th @ 7pm

Lion’ s Head Community Center

New and experienced curlers welcome!

Register
Today!

1st Draw starts November 7th
2nd Draw starts December 5th
3rd Draw starts January 9th
4th Draw starts February 6th

Curl for the season
or curl by the draw!
Curling fees:

hoto he new arking lot ro ides better barrier ree arking, a sa er bus
lane that is more se arated rom the arking and new site lighting
By Kelly Burgess,
Bruce Peninsula Press
It is always exciting starting out a
new school year entering into sparkling
clean classrooms filled with brand new
school supplies for a fresh start on the
upcoming year. At Bruce Peninsula
istrict school, students, sta and
arents will also be treated to a reshly
reno ated school arking lot that meets
all trans ortation needs

ommercial onstruction and
luewater andsca ing com leted the
work during the summer season so that
it would be ready in time or the new
school year renda is a reciati e o the
su ort o the community regarding this
ro ect
would like to say thank you to
all the neighbours who had to ut u with
construction during an already busy time
he arking lot at
was in need o the year in ion s ead
o re air due to the condition o the as halt
which ine itably re uires maintenance
he ro ect began in uly and the new
arking lots are o en or business in time
for the school year. Although the surface
is com lete, there are some items like flag
oles and light standards that ha e not
arri ed or the final touches

Safety First
ccording to
renda
rewer,
Principal of BPDS the new parking lot
offers some excellent safety features. “The
new arking lot ro ides better barrier
ree arking, a sa er bus lane that is more
se arated rom the arking and new site
lighting
he bus loading areas are clearly
marked with signage to identi y the bus
access lane he bright yellow arrows show
the direction or tra fic to flow in and out

Classie Casual
Boutique
WOMEN'S CASUAL CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES

Facebook @ Classie Casual Boutique
Email: classiecasualboutique@gmail.com
Conveniently located at Miller Lake
* Call for an appointment
Open February 1 to December 22
Dorie Hunter (519) 820.7603 or
Sandy Van Dongen (226) 808.9650

Adults $65/draw or $240/season
Students $30/draw

o the lot here are also three designated
s ots or accessible arking

To register, call or text Betty Hastings at 416-805-5830,
or email us at curllionshead@gmail.com

BONSPIELS - January 7th & February 11th

7th ANNUAL COMMUNITY PIG ROAST FUNDRAISER

SEPTEMBER 24, 2022 5:00-10:00 P.M.
LOCATION : 80 MAPLE GOLF CRES, TOBERMORY
LIVE MUSIC
BYOB & BYOC (CHAIR)
ALL FOOD PROVIDED - TAKE OUT AVAILABLE
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED
ALL FUNDS RAISED WILL BE DONATED TO The Tobermory Community Park Covered Pavilion
Project- (The Tobermory Meeting Place) - shared use by Community Garden programs,
events including food, music and arts and informal rest, picnic and shade space for
residents, families and visitors.

COVID 19 PROTOCOLS WILL BE FOLLOWED ON DATE OF EVENT

MEET YOUR NORTH BRUCE PENINSULA

MUNICIPAL CANDIDATES

*candidates are listed in the order that their nomination papers were filed.

NOMINEES FOR MAYOR
It’s Your Community...
I
w a n t
t o
acknowledge the
Territory of the
Anishinabek Nation:
The People of the Three
Fires known as Ojibway,
Odawa, and Pottawa
Nations. And further
give thanks to the
Chippewas of Nawash,
known collectively as
the traditional keepers
of this land.

Re-elect Milt McIver for Mayor of NBP
Our family still lives on the
farm settled by my ancestors in
the mid-1800s. Both my wife,
Bonnie Warder, and I have deep
roots on the Peninsula and that
has always been my inspiration
to be involved in municipal
government. It has been an
honour to serve as Mayor of
Northern Bruce Peninsula since
Amalgamation in 1999.
The
experience gained from my longterm involvement and work on
various committees gives me
a sound understanding of our
area.

Also I would like
to thank Council for
their continuing best
efforts during the last
4 years especially with
the extra challenges of
Covid 19. Gratefully,
the Bruce Peninsula
Press has provided the
opportunity to meet all
the candidates.

I want to say thanks to
all the Council Members, Staff,
Citizens and Volunteers that
work tirelessly to create our
wonderful Community.
ISSUES AND PLATFORM:
Council will face many
challenges in the upcoming
term and I would appreciate the
opportunity to continue being
a strong advocate for the entire
Municipality.

About me and what
I bring to the role of
Mayor
I have been
employed in the
municipal sector since 2004 in a variety
of contract, part-time and full-time
positions in zoning, planning, tax,
clerk and by-law departments. Until
submitting my nomination papers, I
was a municipal employee at the St.
Edmunds Bruce Peninsula Museum
as the museum attendant since May
2019 and now volunteer my hours. This
position has allowed me to study the
past of Northern Bruce Peninsula, its
origins and development. I also have a
strong professional involvement in social
housing starting in 1992 and personal
interest in long-term housing and serve
on the Meeting Place initiated Long-term
Landlord Housing Initiative Advisory
Group.
Now what do you want to see
developed in the next four years? Many
concerns have been expressed to me
during my campaign including housing
for families, seniors and seasonal workers,
as well as better communications and
transparency of the Council and Municipal
fice nitiati es or sustainable tourism

• Tourism is our main
economic driver and managing
the popularity of our beautiful area
will continue to require upgrades and
improvements to existing infrastructure.
Possible sources of financing these
projects are Paid Parking Revenues and
Change is a given reality. How do you the MAT Tax
want to be involved? Let’s work together • Continue to navigate balance with
to find the
orthern ruce eninsula supporting the business community and
solutions.
the enjoyment of the permanent and
and business development with a strong
emphasis on protecting the environment
are needed. Year-round employment
to establish young families in the area
so more community activities can be
developed.

Ideas that I have for the community
to discuss and decide:

seasonal residents

• Continue to advocate for improved Cell
1. Fibre optic internet for the entire Service and Broadband capability
municipality.
• Consider the recommendations of
the Attainable Housing Report to
2. Central tourism booking line.
3. Housing partnerships involving improve opportunities for housing in the
community groups and private investment. Municipality

Jame Thomson: Representing Every Student

For those of you who do
not know me. I have a Masters
Degree in Social Work. My work
was primarily with children and
youth. My husband, Dave, and I
moved to the Peninsula from the
Hamilton Area 29 years ago. We
have two grown daughters who
attended Bruce Peninsula District
School where I volunteered
throughout their schooling. We
are proud of their rural education
and the opportunities made
available to them.

• Action Plan needs to be developed and
implemented for Invasive Species
• The Recreation Master Plan indicated
shortcomings and needs to be reviewed to
determine priorities for all ages.
• Our Municipality must continue to
support our local schools and healthcare
to keep them close to home
• Continue the process with Truth and
Reconciliation

If re-elected, I would continue to
practice a reasonable approach to issues
and work towards fair resolution by
listening to all sides. I would continue
4. Multi-level government funding for • Consider the recommendations of the to encourage the open and democratic
Asset Management Plan to determine process at Council meetings with Integrity,
infrastructure development.
the financial re uirements necessary to
5. Municipal driven natural asset maintain/improve infrastructure and Transparency, Accountability and above
management to preserve and replenish consider the recommendations of the all, Honesty.
I have no self-interest or agenda,
the air, water, flora and auna
Climate Action Plan
other
than to continue to work hard for a
Karen Phillips
strong and sustainable community.

ACCLAIMED BWDSB TRUSTEE
Thank you for the
opportunity to continue as your
Trustee representative for the
Bluewater District School Board.
When I began this journey in
2014 my goal was to be a voice
or rural education, s ecifically
our local students. It still is,
but I have come to increasingly
appreciate the many diverse
needs of all students across Grey
and Bruce Counties. At the Board
table I represent every student.

• Fiscal responsibility will continue to be
a challenging priority

I believe a strong Public Education
system is an investment in our future. I
am proud to continue to serve as Trustee
at Bluewater. The role of the Trustee is to
establish the Governance structure that
promotes student achievement and well
being. It is the staff that put the goals into
action. I have been impressed with the
dedication Bluewater staff show to their
jobs in every area from Student Learning,
Custodians, Technology Support to
the Maintenance department. It is our
privilege to educate the students in Bruce
and Grey Counties in schools that are
inclusive and accepting of all.
Thank you for the support you show
to our students each and every year. We
are always stronger when we support
each other.

NOMINEES
FOR DEPUTY MAYOR &
COUNCILLOR next page

IMPORTANT
DATES
• All Candidates Meetings:
-Thursday, October 6, 2022
7:00 PM to 11:00 PM at
Tobermory Community
Center, Sponsored by SEPO
(St Edmunds Property Owners)
-Tuesday, September 27, 2022
7:00 PM at Lion’s Head
Rotary Hall, Sponsored by
BPEG (Bruce Peninsula
Environment Group) with
focus on Climate and
Environmental issues

• Voting Period – October 17
to October 24, 2022
• Council Inauguration –
November 15, 2022

MEET YOUR NORTH BRUCE PENINSULA MUNICIPAL CANDIDATES
NOMINEES FOR DEPUTY MAYOR

James Mielhausen for Deputy Mayor

Re-elect Debbie Myles for Deputy Mayor

After four years as Councillor, I am pleased to announce my candidacy to continue to serve the community
of the Northern Bruce Peninsula. This time in a different role, as your Deputy Mayor.
I am proud of the accomplishments that our small but strong local government has overseen over the past four
years. Despite the challenges associated with COVID-19, we worked towards improvements in several sectors that
are central to our community. During my time as your Councillor, we approved a Climate Action Plan, contributed
to the Sustainable Tourism Management Plan and Advisory Group, and requested funding from the Provincial
Government for updated water and wastewater infrastructure in Tobermory and Lion’s Head. We’ve prioritized
bylaw amendments or a ordable housing and obtained ederal and ro incial financial su ort to u grade the
Lion’s Head Arena and Community Center. Many of these exciting projects are underway, and I am hoping for the
opportunity to see them through as your Deputy Mayor.
As you may know, I was born and raised on the Bruce Peninsula and have lived here all my life. I am proud
to represent this area and am hoping to be involved in a larger capacity to advance existing projects and initiate
those most important to the constituents of the Northern Bruce Peninsula.
As your Deputy Mayor, I will continue to focus on the following:
• Work to implement water and wastewater
infrastructure
• Improve Municipal facilities including parking,
washrooms, and recreational areas
• Prioritize affordable housing to provide
opportunities on the Peninsula for the next
generation
• Promote local tourism and small business
ventures that offer employment for residents
• Support local farmers through Municipal drain
maintenance, building, and zoning
I welcome open discussions with taxpayers
to understand opinions and concerns about
issues. These conversations help me better
understand the needs of locals and serve our
community.
On election day, I ask you to vote James
Mielhausen (X) when selecting your Deputy
Mayor.
Thank you.

Once again I am running for the position of your Deputy Mayor. I have spent the last 4 years as your Deputy
Mayor trying to make this municipality more open and transparent and have often been met with walls and roadblocks.
A simple example, why can’t our council meetings be video and audio recorded? Why can’t the taxpayers see
and hear what’s going on?
he firing o two dedicated and ex erienced sta members without cause and ignoring
marine engineers
operational recommendations for the Lion’s Head Harbour are just two examples of how tax dollars were wasted in
my opinion. I could not sit there and nod my head in approval. Not then, not now, not ever.
A previous councillor from this municipality once said “you don’t make decisions, you just learn to follow the
train”. I refuse to follow that train when I believe it was headed in the wrong direction.
I am not a quitter and I will not give up on the only “agenda” I have – to make this the best place to live, work,
raise your family, retire, spend your tax dollars wisely and ensure that we all understand, both Staff and Council,
who it is we serve, you, the taxpayer.
Affordable housing, daycare, schools, hospitals,
seniors care, business and infrastructure need to be
our priorities. I believe their costs must be borne by
everyone, including the National Park.
We are at a crossroad where you, the voter,
need to decide what it is you want from your elected
representatives. Personal agendas and the vocal
minority should have no place in the running of this
municipality and we need to stop building walls and
hiding behind closed doors.
Four more years of a council following the train
gets us nowhere.
I will continue asking questions on your behalf,
and try to get answers and I will return your emails
and phone calls promptly, as I have in the past.
Please reach out to me with any questions
or concerns you might have. Thank you for your
support.
Debbie Myles
dmyles61@hotmail.ca
519 795 7240

Rod Anderson for Deputy Mayor
I have lived and worked in our municipality for over 45 years. I reside in Tobermory with my wife Valerie and
have 2 adult children, Jessie and her husband Mick and our grandson Huey (the Australian contingent) and Graeme
and his wife Courtney (the Toronto contingent).
I run my own business RAM Marine Ltd, and also work for the Tobermory Hyperbaric facility.
Municipal politics is not new to me, I was the Deputy-Reeve and Reeve of St. Edmunds Township serving for
13 years and served for 3 years as Deputy-Mayor for The Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula.
I am very familiar with all aspects of municipal business and procedures. I have been on and chaired all
township committees.
During those terms I was also privileged to have served on
many other interesting boards and committees including:
-Parks Canada Advisory
-Bruce County Social Services
-Grey Bruce Public Health Board
-Niagara Escarpment Commission
-Airport Management Council of Ontario
-Owen Sound Financial Advisory
My concerns for the future and things I would like to see
happen include a proper foundation for affordable living for
our residents o that end, the first order o business would be
continuation of the water and sewer system, engineering and
costing to obtain good funding to get those pipes in the ground.
Being a council member means that you wear a lot of
different hats as the concerns of the municipality run the gamut
from Airports to Zambonis. It is here where the opinions and
recommendations of staff help councillors make appropriate
decisions unning a business such as this is definitely a team
effort. I am a team player and will have only the best interests at
heart for our residents and our future.
Sincerely
Rod Anderson MB BSc
rodanderson54@gmail.com

NOMINEES FOR COUNCILLOR
Yvette Roberts for Councillor
I have been in
love with the Bruce
eninsula since first
happened upon these
lands back in 1990. I
believe we need people
with different voices
and life experiences
stepping into elected
leadership roles
and I am excited
for the opportunity
to represent this
community.
What do I see as
priorities for our next
elected council to
address?
Less than 34%
of our population
on the NBP is of
working adult age (1960 years). And this
number is decreasing.
Hence, all of the Help
Wanted signs. We have
a younger generation
who’d love to remain
here or move here (seasonal staff, doctors, PSWs) but face barriers
such as lack of rental or affordable housing options. We have residents
who have lived here (and paid taxes here) for decades now facing the
heartbreaking decision to leave the peninsula due to lack of alternative
senior housing options and support services. We need to do more for
our seniors. Because if you’re not already one of them, like me, you
soon will be. Improving housing attainability will also mean improving
infrastructure including our sewer and water systems.
I’m passionate about helping people and I’ve been honored to work
on behalf of the residents of this municipality in various roles. In 2017 I
was the ssistant oordinator at the tourism o fice in obermory hat
challenging summer paid parking was introduced and Parks Canada
admission was free. Recently I’ve been a member of the municipality’s
Attainable Housing Task Force and previous to that part of the Sparks
Team at the Meeting Place.
Many of you know me as a pet-sitter, trusting me to care for your
precious pets and your homes. Now I am entrusted with the care and
maintenance of the Mermaid Inn and my own two kitties Alice and
Cohen.
I am asking the residents of this municipality to trust that in
my role on municipal council I will continue to make the care and
protection of your homes, your families and our community here on
the Northern Bruce my top priority.
On October 24th Let Me Be Your Voice on Council!!
Yvette Roberts
ykroberts45@gmail.com

Laurie (Smokey) Golden for Councillor

Patricia Greig for Councillor

My husband Lance and I raised our family in Tobermory. We are
fortunate that our kids were able to return as adults, to live and work,
especially since we have a grandson we kinda like.
A few of the issues I was involved in this past term:
I was the Northern Bruce representative on the Peninsula Safe
Communities Committee – the group that tackled, among other things,
the dangerous tra fic situation on wy
e worked with the
to
introduce signage and education. We were also successful in getting
increased fines and enalties
As a municipal representative on the Sustainable Tourism Advisory
Group, I acknowledge that tourism is our top economic driver, however
visitors need to respect our places and people... and not just within
federal or provincial park boundaries.
I also bring the local perspective to the National Park Advisory
group, as a constant reminder for the need for local consultation and
adherence to agreements made during establishment.
This council passed a bylaw to licence, inspect and regulate Shortterm Accommodations. This is a valuable segment, but regulations are
needed.
I am the municipal representative on the Attainable Housing
Committee. Recent planning bylaw amendments (some mandated by
the ro ince will hel , howe er the wides read inflation o land and
housing prices is extremely disturbing.
Of note: of municipal taxes MNBP collected in 2021 over 7 million
was transferred to Bruce County. This does not include school transfers
to the province, or over 1.3 million to OPP. We transfer out far more tax
dollars than we keep. I believe we should ask for more “bang for our
buck” from upper levels, especially for housing.
I believe a water system in Tobermory is absolutely necessary.
Twenty years ago, as a member of the first council of the newly
amalgamated MNBP, we proceeded with an upgraded water system
for Lions Head (despite concerns about costing). To move forward,
infrastructure is key. This includes decent internet.
I enjoy being part of a team that works toward the overall health
and sustainability of MNBP.
Smokey (Laurie) Golden

Main Goals and Options
to Achieve Those Goals
To be an effective
member of Council, working
collaboratively with other
members to develop policies
and provide the services needed
by the community by:
• working together as a team,
• assuming responsibility for
identifying the key policy issues,
• providing direction for staff to
bring back a report,
• reading the material and
debating the policy reports,
• ensuring the municipality’s
overall economic, social
and financial interests are
considered.
o maintain the financial
integrity of the municipality
and look or ways to im ro e the munici al long term fiscal health by
• providing early direction on the annual budget,
• creating a budget monitoring system that allows Council to measure
the status of the expenditures and which Municipal goals are being met,
re iewing the long term fiscal health o the munici ality by understanding
the revenue sources, expenditures and the opportunities and constraints
of provincial policies.
To continue to be a strong advocate, locally and provincially for
keeping our schools open:
• Rural education is constantly under threat by provincial policies that
ignore the economic and social importance of schools in a community,
• Have served on the Executive of Community Schools Alliance - a group
of 30 plus rural Municipalities which meets regularly with Minister of
Education and the provincial associations to promote and protect rural
education.
To work effectively with staff by:
• Respecting the different roles and responsibilities of staff and council,
• Respecting the skills, experience and knowledge of the staff,
• Creating policies which support the staff to continue to develop their
skills.
To continue to work to facilitate and encourage community
engagement and find ways to ensure rate ayers concerns are considered
in developing policies.
As a Councillor and Deputy Mayor, as a Commissioner on the
Niagara Escarpment Commission, and in my career as a senior academic
library administrator I have worked cooperatively to oversee development
and implementation of policies.
I grew up in Lion’s Head in a family business. I chose to retire here
and respect the unique and special place that it is. I would appreciate
your support in the election.

Todd Dowd for Councillor

Aman Sohrab for Councillor

My name is Aman Sohrab. I’m 25 years old and a resident of
Tobermory. I currently work as a registered nurse at the Lion’s Head
Hospital as well as the Hyperbaric Chamber in Tobermory. I also serve
as a olunteer firefighter, and a olunteer at the obermory ood ank
In my free time, I enjoy the natural beauty our Peninsula is best known
My Grandparents cottaged at Red Bay, and latter relatives moved for - whether it’s on a kayak, a pair of snowshoes, or on a hiking trail.
up the Peninsula to the Little Pike Bay area. After the military I thought I also enjoy playing baseball, basketball, and golf with my friends in
the Peninsula would be a great place to farm bison and raise a family. I addition to hanging out with my dog.
I have gained a myriad of experiences while living and working
operate a farm at Cape Chin with my wife, Charlene and daughter Lillie.
on
the
Peninsula. Five years ago I started off as a cashier at Peacock’s
Most Farmers need an off the farm income, and I spent 14 years
oodland, be ore finishing my undergraduate degree and then working
working at Stennecken and EPH tools. After the economic slowdown
in 2008, I worked the summer of 2009 on the Chi Cheemaun Ferry as a registered nurse at the Lion’s Head Hospital and the Tobermory
dock. In the fall I went back to college to get my red seal in Carpentry. Hyperbaric Chamber for the past 3.5 years. At the hospital, I served as
I have worked as a carpenter since and I started my own business local representative for the nurses’ union, the GBHS ER Quality and
Safety Committee, and the Skin and Wound Care team. While working
“Bison Builders” in 2015.
on these committees I gained valuable experience in collaboration and
Since 1993 I have served 19 years on the Board of Directors for the developing process improvements.
Ontario Bison Association and 15 years as a director for the Canadian
I want to serve as your councillor because I believe I can best
Bison Association. I spent 2 years on a committee that developed the
represent
our community. I am a regular working-class citizen, and my
Code of Practice for Bison.
motivation for becoming councillor is to help build the best possible
I have volunteered as assistant coach, manager and on ice helper community for all generations.
throughout the many years my daughter has played minor hockey.
As councillor, some of the issues I would focus on include;
I am running a low key campaign for council. I have no agenda. increasing munici al e ficiency and ca acity, tackling the housing
If elected I plan to be open minded and sensible regarding decisions crisis, committing to the NBP Climate Action Plan, ensuring funds
about making our community a better place to live. I will work as a team and resources are distributed equitably across the Peninsula, and
with the rest of council and staff. I will help ensure the municipalities better supporting our medical and emergency services. I want to work
financial and administrati e resources are being used as e ficiently as towards creating a safe and healthy community for all age groups. I
possible. If elected I will work hard to represent the people of Northern believe, with my knowledge and experiences, I have the ability to do so.
Bruce Peninsula.
For more information on the issues I stand for, and to contact
Thank you for your support.
me, you can visit my website www.electamansohrab.ca.
My name is Todd Dowd and I am happy to be running for
councillor in the Northern Bruce Peninsula. I moved to the Bruce
Peninsula in 1993 after serving in the Canadian Forces for 7 years.
Prior to serving in the military I grew up in Perth County and I received
a BA from the University of Waterloo.
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1 Mile Swim Raises
Over $5,000 For Indigenous
Women And Children’s Shelter

The Bruce Peninsula Press

WE BUILD
CUSTOM HOMES
If you have a kit home to
raise or stamped drawings
we can build NOW!

* SPECIALIZING IN ENERGY EFFICIENT HOMES

519.377.2514

* FULLY EQUIPPED TO CUT AND ERECT
TIMBER FRAME OR LOG HOMES

www.timbertrevor.com
email@timbertrevor.com
@timbertrev

* VERY COMPETITIVE STICK FRAME OPTIONS
* RED SEAL CARPENTERS EXPERIENCED IN
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

Bruce County Public Meeting Notice

You’re invited!
Photo: A large group of swimmers, residents, cottagers, friends, family and
other beach goers attended the One Mile Swim event on August 28th.

On-line Open House September 29, 2022
from 6:00 PM to 7:30 PM

By Joanne Rodgers,
Bruce Peninsula Press
Thirty-two swimmers participated in
the second annual open water swim of 1.6
km (1 mile) from the Sandy Beach at Black
Creek Provincial Park to Old Woman Island
and back. The Swim was held on August
28, 2022 starting at 10 a.m. Over $5,000
was raised for the Kabaeshiwin Respite
Women’s and Children’s Shelter.

Online & In-person Public Meeting
October 6th, 2022 at 9:30 AM

32 swimmers face challenging
conditions

Saugeen Dairy, TruEarth, GoGoQuinoa,
and BFree Cups.

Residents, cottagers, friends
and families participated in
the Swim event
Some of the swimmers returned for
the 2nd year, and brought along friends
and family, including a group of swimmers
from London, Ontario who call themselves
the Silver Dolphins.

The organizers say that 16-year-old
With a timed race, and groups of Charley Firth did amazingly well and along
swimmers leaving one minute apart, with Sarah Hsiao and Dominic Wong, were
support boats and other safety protocols the top fundraisers among the participants.
in place, swimmers
set out in conditions
they described
afterwards as “fairly
wavy”, “choppy”,
and “hard work
swimming against
the waves”. The
winners completed
the swim in less than
30 minutes. Oscar
Siwiec of Hanover
was the first place
winner. Jillian Best
took 2nd place, while
Jacqueline Madden
was the 3rd place
winner.
Organizers
Sahand Amiri and
Teresa Nesci started Photo L-R: Jillian Best, 2nd place winner, with organizer
the tradition last Sahand Amiri.
year to honour
Children and
Families of Residential Schools. Proceeds
from this year’s event were donated to
the Kabaeshiwin Respite Women’s and
Children’s Shelter. The goal was to raise
$3,000 for the Shelter. They raised over
$5,000 plus product donations, which
included gift cards from Peacocks, Hellyers,
Wiarton, Zehrs, Metro, Food Basics. They
also received support from local producers
and restaurants like DeJong Acres and

growth management framework to the 2046 planning horizon. The proposed changes will help
ensure that the County and the local municipalities adequately plan for growth. The proposed
amendment applies County-wide.

at this Statutory Public Open House and Statutory Public Meeting. This phase will be undertaken
in late 2022 and early 2023.
Learn more
Discover more at: www.planthebruce.ca or by emailing planthebruce@brucecounty.on.ca,

AM

Have your say
Prior to the meeting, questions, concerns, or objections about the application can be sent by
email to planthebruce@brucecounty.on.ca, by mail, or to 226-909-5515. Comments and opinions
submitted prior to decision will become part of the public record.
How to join
Virtual Public Open House
Date and Time: Thursday, September 29, 2022 from 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Please email planthebruce@brucecounty.on.ca or call 226-909-5515 to register for the virtual
public open house.
In-person and Virtual Public Meeting
Date and Time: Thursday, October 6th, 2022 at 9:30 a.m.
Join the meeting in-person at 30 Park Street, Walkerton, by phone, or virtually.
Please call or email ahead if you wish to participate by phone or virtually.
The agenda, public video livestream, and post-meeting video recording can be viewed at www.
brucecounty.on.ca/government/agendas- and-minutes.
Stay in the loop
application(s), you must make a written request to the Bruce County Planning Department.
For more information about this matter, including information about appeal rights,
planthebruce@brucecounty.on.ca

VOTE

FOR DEPUTY MAYOR

Photo: Oscar Siwiec of Hanover was
the first lace winner

INTEGRITY EXPERIENCE INFORMED
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Turtle Tracker Program Presentation at BPEG’s September Meeting
Submitted by Glen Estill,
BPEG
Bruce Peninsula Environment
Group’s (BPEG) September 7, 2022 meeting
on the Turtle Tracker Program was held
at The Rotary Hall in Lion’s Head. Guest
Speaker Tanya Markvart of Parks Canada
says “Volunteers Make the Difference”.
Tanya Markvart loves her job. She
works in the area of public outreach and
education at Bruce Peninsula National
ark, s ecifically or the n the oad to
Recovery project, which aims to protect
and conserve herptiles (reptiles and
amphibians) who live in the park and
surrounding areas! The Bruce Peninsula
has many herptile species, including
the Eastern Massasauga Rattlesnake,
Eastern Milksnake, Eastern Ribbonsnake,
Snapping Turtle, Painted Turtle, and
Spotted Salamander. Many of these species
are at risk of disappearing from the wild.
ne o the most rewarding arts
of Tanya’s role is the Turtle Trackers
Citizen Science program. Turtle Trackers
are volunteers who help improve the
survival rate of Snapping Turtles and
Painted Turtles. Every spring, they protect
turtle nests by installing turtle nest
protection boxes within the park and
surrounding areas. The boxes help to keep
out scavengers like raccoons or skunks,
improving the hatch rate and therefore the
survival rate of the turtles. When a nest
is found too close to a road, the eggs are
gently removed and placed in an incubator,
which keeps the eggs at 28 C, until they
hatch about 45 days later. The hatchlings
are weighed, measured, and released in
the waterbody from which they came. And
seriously, is there anything cuter than a
baby turtle?
Turtles hit their reproductive years
between the ages of 8-20, and while they
can live a long time (70 years for a snapping
turtle), it is estimated that less than 2% of
turtle hatchlings survive into adulthood, so
every turtle matters. Roadkill is one of the
biggest causes of turtle mortality, so Turtle
Trackers aim to make the difference for the
survival of the species.
The Park has installed eight ecopassages on Emmett Lake Road, Cyprus
Lake Road, and Dorcas Bay Road, along
with 2.2 km of fencing that directs creatures
to the safety of the eco passages, keeping
them off the road. A study of the amount

of roadkill in a given section of road helped
guide the location of the eco-passages to
road mortality hotspots. This maximized
the impact of improved safety in crossing
the road. Footage from trail cameras has
revealed how much the passages are used,
by snakes, turtles, small mammals, and
even a family of Virginia Rails. Since 2018,
over 7,000 crossings have been detected!
If you make a sighting of a herptile,
you can log it using an app on your phone
at https://inaturalist.ca/. The data is
shared with resource managers and
researchers to increase understanding
about the abundance and distribution
of many different species. Much like the
Turtle Trackers, it is citizen science at
work!
Tanya told us of an experience with a
rattlesnake near her home. The rattlesnake
was on the path in front of her. It warned
her of its presence by rattling its tail.
Tanya stepped out of the way, and talked
to the snake, and in due course, the snake
resumed its movement right past her and
down the path. Reptile whisperer. It’s really
a thing!
No wonder Tanya loves her job.

Re-elect

Information on the Road to Recovery
program can be found at https://www.
pc.gc.ca/en/pn-np/on/bruce/nature/
conservation/rtr
BPEG’s next event will be hosting
an All Candidates Meeting (with a focus

on Climate and Environmental Issues)
on September 27 at 7 p.m. at the Bethel
Evangelical Missionary Church, 18
Ferndale Rd, Lion’s Head,
Everyone is invited to attend.

GOLDEN X

Laurie (Smokey) for Councillor

COMMUNITY BUILDING

Email: smokey3@amtelecom.net

Milt M IVER
c

for

MAYOR

Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula
RESPONSIBLE & REASONABLE LEADERSHIP
PUTTING OUR COMMUNITY FIRST!
CONTACT:



mcivermilton@gmail.com

519-592-3076
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Walk to Remember
Continued from page 1

Community’s promise
“It was at this walk last year that
many of us vowed to not forget, to become a
voice in demanding recognition. We would
do more. Then the media news became
silent, the tee shirts worn less, and we
carried on in our daily lives. Meanwhile
bodies are still being recovered, the count
over 10,000. These children can not be
forgotten.” say the Organizers.

Walk starts at 10:30 am
September 30
On September 30, 2022, the
Organizers are inviting the Community
to “Walk with us again. Show we have
not forgotten. That we still stand with our
Indigenous community. That even though
we have not been vocal, our promise still

The Bruce Peninsula Press

stands, that our word is worth something,
Anyone able to assist with food, the Rotary Hall in Lion’s Head or can
that we can rebuild the trust that has been transportation or as a parking attendant email Marydale Ashcroft at marydale@
broken again and again. Let us join hands are invited to a planning meeting to be amtelecom.net or call 519-793-4782.
in a circle that day and vow that our hearts held on September 19 at 7:00 p.m. at
are sincere.”
Attendees are asked to meet at the
intersection of Purple Valley Road and
McIver Rd prior to 10:30 a.m (a suggestion
is to start to arrive about 10 a.m.). Parking
attendants will be there to direct tra fic
and assign parking spots. For those with
mobility issues, parking will be available
along Boundary Rd.
At 10:30 a.m. the participants will
start to walk towards the Every Child
Matters Orange sign located near McIver
Road and Boundary Road.
At the same time Community
members from Neyaashiinigmiing will
also start to walk towards the Orange Sign.
Both groups will meet at the Sign
to recognize the lives lost. One of the
Organizers Marydale Ashcroft says “There
can’t be reconciliation
without recognition.”
The Organizers
say “From there we
will walk together in
healing, to the Pow
Wow grounds which is
located at Cape Croker
Park. We will join
hands, acknowledging
each other, the children
lost, the suffering that
continues and make
a silent commitment
to be a voice for those
who can no longer
speak.”

Photo Credit: Marydale Ashcroft

Photo: Every Child Matters orange sign located near
McIver Road and Boundary Road.

Everyone is
invited to sit as a
Community, to listen
to some music and to
the guest speakers and
to enjoy a sandwich
and drink.

RYDALL CONTRACTING
Lot Clearing • Driveways • Rock Breaking • Building Site Prep & Foundations
Licensed Septic Installation • Hydro Pole Installation & Trenching • Disposal Bin Rentals
Screened Topsoil & Aggregate Delivery • Waterfall & Rockery Stone • Landscaping
Retaining Walls • Shoreline Protection • Shorewells • Snow Removal

FREE ESTIMATES

519-793-4793 | rydallcontracting@gmail.com

Terry
Harnden

Miller Lake, Ontario
(By Appointment Only)
Available in
home consultations

CUSTOM FURNITURE, KITCHEN CABINETS, BATHROOM VANITIES AND MORE!

Cell: (416) 951-5884
terry@homegrownwoodworks.com

Like Us On Facebook
www.homegrownwoodworks.com

NOTICE: Bruce County’s
2021 Audited Financial
Statements Are Available
For Public Review
Photo Credit: Google Maps

Photo Attendees are asked to meet at the intersection of Purple Valley Road
and McIver Rd prior to 10:30 a.m. Parking attendants will be there to direct
tra fic and assign arking s ots
NORTH BRUCE PENINSULA AREA

ONTARIO

CONSTRUCTION

We Are

HIRING!
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER

We are looking for talented
and highly motivated person
for our team.

CRITERIA

GENERAL CARPENTER

Please take notice
that Bruce County’s
2021 Audited
Financial Statements
are available for
public review, free of
charge on the Bruce
County website, at:
www.brucecounty.on.ca/corporate-services

DRIVE TO EXPAND SKILL SET
OWN TRANSPORTATION
APPLY NOW

EXPECTED RATE OF PAY $30/HR (based
on years of experience)
100% Benefits
WEEKLY PAY
increased vacation time/pay
BONUS PAY PACKAGES

The 2021 Audited Financial
Statements, as presented by B.D.O.
& Company L.L.P., were approved
by Bruce County’s Corporate
Services Committee on Thursday,
May 5, 2022.

Classified Ads
info@tobermorypress.com • 519-596-2658 • 1-800-794-4480

C L A S S I F I E D A D R AT E S

Classified Ads:

Up to 25 words - $15.00. Each additional word after 25 is 15 cents.
Bold - 15 cents per word. Boxed ads are an additional $15.00.

Obituaries:

Boxed ad no picture $75.00; with picture $100.00.
(up to 250 words, each additional word after is 15 cents).

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

OBITUARIES

Bruce Anchor Motel & Cruises, Big Tub
Resort, and Peacock Villa have the following
positions available for the 2022 season:
Captain, First Mate, Deckhand, Ticket,
Island, and Parking Agents, Bus Driver,
Laundry Attendant, Housekeeper, Front
Desk, Information, and Night Clerks, and
Marine Attendant. Each position has full time
and part time hours available. Please email
resume to jobs@bruceanchor.com. For more
information visit www.bruceanchor.com.

Dan’s Contracting Over 30 years experience. New cottages &
homes. Additions & renovations.
For more info or quotes call
Dan at 519-592-5024.

MATHESON, Melvin A. – Passed away at the Woodstock Hospital on
Tuesday September 6, 2022, in his 88th year. Beloved husband of the
late Beverley A. (nee Spearin) Matheson (2017). Loving father of Tim
Matheson (Terri Munn) and Jennifer (Wayne) Moodie. Cherished
grandfather of Adam Matheson, Scott (Carly) Matheson, Ryan
Matheson, Rachel Moodie, Shannon Moodie, Shelby Jo Moodie, and
great grandfather of Foster. Dear brother of Connie (John) Lauder,
Tom Matheson, Glen (Sharon) Matheson, Jim (Gerda) Matheson.
Predeceased by his brother Douglas (Jackie) Matheson. A private time
of remembrance will be held by the family at a later date. Interment in St.
Mary’s Cemetery, St. Mary’s, ON. If desired, memorial contributions to
the Bruce Trail Conservancy would be gratefully acknowledged and may be
arranged through the Brock and Visser Funeral Home, Woodstock, 519539-0004. Expressions of sympathy may be given at www.brockandvisser.com

Lion’s Head Massage,
1 Moore Street, Lion’s Head,
Registered Massage Therapist,
Glenda Barber, RMT,
Call 519-379-5076 or
www.GlendaBarber.com to
book an appointment.

Golden Dawn Senior Citizen Home
is
looking
for
enthusiastic
individuals to join their care team.
The following positions are available:
Nursing, Life Enrichment, Support
Aide, Environmental Aide, Dietary
Aide and Office Clerk.
If you enjoy serving the elderly, give
us a call at 519-793-3433 or forward
your resume to office@goldendawn.ca

FOR RENT
31 day c ot tage rental on B i g Tub,
To b e r m o r y a v a i l a b l e u n t i l m i d
O c t o b e r . E m a i l B T To b e r m o r y @
gmail.com for more information.

Tobermory Princess Hotel is looking for
sous chef, line cook, and housekeeping
super visor. Full time and par t time
positions available. Please email resume
to info@to b er m or y p r in c es s h otel.c om

CELEBRATION OF LIFE

Come Celebrate the Life of Doreen Bell
at the
Lion’s Head Beach Pavilion
on September 24 from 2-4pm

NOTICE

The Tobermory Press will be CLOSED
Friday September 23rd.

REDUCE
REUSE
RECYCLE
RESPECT
It is with our sincere appreciation and hope, that gifts made to

BRUCE PENINSULA HOSPITALS FOUNDATION

in memory of a loved one, has provided some measure
of comfort during a very difficult time.
Memorial gifts assist in providing exceptional health care
right here, close to home.
Bruce Peninsula Hospitals Foundation
369 Mary Street, Suite 101, Wiarton, ON N0H 2T0
www.bphsfoundation.com

&

519-534-5856

Downs & Son
George
FUNERAL HOME LTD.

FUNERAL HOME LTD.

CLARK, Marilyn Laura suddenly at Kelso Pines Retirement Home, Owen
Sound, September 10, 2022. Marilyn Clark of Owen Sound and formerly of
Lion’s Head in her 85th year. Beloved wife of the late William John ‘Jack’
Clark (2017). Cherished mother of Wayne and his wife Connie of Lion’s
Head, Laura Shearer and her husband Scott of Clavering and Ken and
his wife Lenora of Lion’s Head. Loved grandmother of Mary-Jane (Jamie),
Laura-Lee (Mark), Gabe, Pauline, Ryan (Missy), Derek, Ashley (Jeff),
Alexis (Whyatt) and Morgan and great grandmother of Izaiah, Lilah, Ethan,
Emma, Oliver, Ivy, Kurtis, Kristopher, Laura, Kile, Avery, Sophia, Harper
and Weston and great great grandmother of Jasiah. Dear sister of Verdon
Mackie and his wife Janet of Wiarton. Predeceased by parents Mary Ethel
(nee Adams) and George Mackie. The funeral service will be conducted from
Bethel Missionary Church, 18 Ferndale Road, Lion’s Head on Wednesday, September 14th
at 2:00 p.m. with visitation from 1:00 to 1:45 p.m. Interment Eastnor Cemetery. Arrangements
entrusted to the George Funeral Home, Lion’s Head Chapel, Lion’s Head. Expressions
of remembrance to the Bruce Peninsula Hospitals Foundation would be appreciated.
Messages of condolence may be sent to the family through www.georgefuneralhome.com

Bruce P eninsula
F amily Centre
JOB POSTING
FULL TIME POSITION:
The Bruce Peninsula Family Centre is hiring!!!
RECE candidates are preferred, but we also encourage those enrolled in a Human Services
program or with a genuine interest in young children to apply! If you are hard working,
compassionate and creative, we have the job for you! We can also assist individuals that
may be interested in the ECE Apprentice program with Georgian College. Knowledge of
the CCEYA and “How Does Learning Happen?” are an asset.
The BPFC is licensed for up to 50 children ranging from infants to school age. This position
will be full time with hours ranging from 30-40 hours each week within our operating
hours of 7:30-5:30 daily. The weekly/daily requirements will include but not be limited to:

• Planning and implementing age appropriate activities in an emergent curriculum
• Provide a clean, safe environment for children to interact, learn and play
• Serve meals to the children while interacting with them at family style dining
• Communicate with families about child development, achievements and their overall day
• Observe, record and document individual and group development milestones
Starting wages $17.00-$19.50 depending on qualifications
Please send your resume to bpfcprograms@gmail.com
REQUIREMENTS:

Caring, Compassionate, Respectful
Wiarton
Owner

Steve Rogers
Managing Director

430 Mary Street
519-534-0240

Lion’s Head

Hepworth

71 Main Street 145 Queen St. West
519-793-3115
519-935-2754

• Vulnerable Sector Check (within 6 months) (can assist in obtaining)
• First Aid and Infant and Child CPR (can assist in obtaining)
• Up to date Immunizations
• Genuine interest in caring for and interacting with children!
BRUCE PENINSULA FAMILY CENTRE
2 Alexander St. P.O. Box 77 Lion’s Head, ON, N0H 1W0
519-793-4100
An incorporated non-profit charitable organization since 1988
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Due to the passing of Queen Elizabeth II, all celebratory
events at Legion Branches are postponed for the
duration of the 10-day mourning period.

SKP PROPERTY SERVICE
PROFESSIONAL MOWING:

Embankments•Roadsides•Parks
Sports Fields•Estates
(905)466.6296
matsudadarcy@gmail.com

Serving the Bruce Peninsula

BOYLE CONCRETE
• Foundations • Floors

519-793-3447
www.boyleconcrete.ca

Fax: 519-793-3015

Proudly Serving the Bruce Peninsula’s Electrical Needs

ECRA/ESA Licence #7000342

• New Hydro Services & Upgrades
• Whole Home Wiring- New &
Renovation
• Pole Line Service/Installation
• Commercial & Industrial
Maintenance
• Free Estimates

24 Hour Service

Residential/Commercial/Industrial
Lion’s Head, ON N0H 1W0

519-375-1599

www.acnelectric.ca email: info@acnelectric.ca

REGULAR MEETINGS,
FUN & GAMES
Clubs, Organizations, Groups, etc. call us TODAY with
your events to be included in the next Press.

MONDAY
Lion's Head & District Food Bank, Pentecostal Country Church, 519-378-8842 or
lhdfoodbank@gmail.com for assistance.
Bruce Peninsula Hospitals Foundation Virtual Board Meeting, northbrucepeninsula.
ca, contact Catherine at 519-534-5856 (last Mon, not July/Aug.) 9–11am
Chair Yoga, Lotusheart Yoga & Mindfulness, facebook.com/brucepeninsulayoga,
519-270-4905, 10–11am
NP CoWork–Lion's Head, The Mainsheet, 66 Main St, LH, npcowork.com for info,
10am–4pm
Northern Bruce Walkers, Tobermory Community Centre, bring indoor shoes, 10:30am–12pm
Laugh Yourself Healthier/Fun Seated Fitness with Carolyn; Part of SCWW, Contact
519-793-3473 or see nbpcsaac.ca to register, 11am–12pm, 2–3pm, 7–7:30pm
Darts & Cards, Lion's Head Legion Br. 202, all are welcome, 1pm
Bid Euchre, Friendship Club Lion's Head, 6 Tackabury St, Bid Euchre and/or Bridge,
lionsheadfriendshipclub@gmail.com, 1–2pm
MNBP Council Virtual Meeting, (2nd & 4th Mon.) 1–4pm
Bridge, Tobermory United Church, 1pm
Tobermory Pickleball Club; Tobermory Community Centre Tennis Court, equipment
provided, weather permitting, contact tobermorypickleball@gmail.com 4–8pm
Nar-Anon Family Groups Meeting; Frank St. Baptist Church, 365 Frank St, Wiarton,
For more information, call 519-375-2901, 7pm

TUESDAY
Tobermory Pickleball Club; Tobermory Community Centre Tennis Court, equipment
provided, weather permitting, contact tobermorypickleball@gmail.com 8am–12pm
Line Dancing, Friendship Club Lion's Head, 6 Tackabury St, may not be suitable for
beginners, lionsheadfriendshipclub@gmail.com, 10–11am
Outdoor Yoga, Tobermory United Church, $10/class, bring your blanket, folding chair, and
yoga mat, weather permitting, email in advance, shraddha.jschaner@gmail.com, 10–11am
Hatha Yoga, Lotusheart Yoga & Mindfulness, facebook.com/brucepeninsulayoga, 519270-4905, 10–11:15am
NP CoWork–Lion's Head, The Mainsheet, 66 Main St, LH, npcowork.com for info,
10am–4pm
Phone-In – Gentle Chair Stretches; Part of SCWW, Contact 519-793-3473 or see
nbpcsaac.ca to register, 11–11:45am
Dance with Wendy Roman, facebook.com/wendy.rhythmwood, 11am
Bridge, Tobermory United Church, 1pm
Lion's Head Friendship Club Drop-In, Come by the club for games or cards, or just chat over
coffee, free, contact Maxxine at 519-375-0959 or thelionsheadfriendshipclub@gmail.com, 1pm
Tobermory Food Bank Summer Hours, The Meeting Place, Call ahead, no later than
5pm Monday, Jennifer 519-596-2188, 1–2pm
Outdoor Drum Circle, 172 McArthur Rd, Tobermory, Bring your chair, shade tree provided,
weather permitting, otherwise indoors at Tobermory United Church, 289-439-1413 for
info, 1–3pm
Northern Bruce Walkers, Tobermory Community Centre, bring indoor shoes, 1:30–3pm
The Rotary Club of Northern Bruce Peninsula, Hybrid virtual and in-person meeting,
Rotary Hall, Lion's Head, more info at facebook.com/LionsHeadRotaryClub or 519-7934040, (1st and 3rd Tues.) 7–8pm
Tobermory Legion Branch 290 General Branch Meeting, Tobermory Legion, (2nd
Tues. each month) 8pm

WEDNESDAY

$55.27*
PER ISSUE

*CALL TRUDY FOR DETAILS

519-596-2658

THURSDAY
Lion's Head & District Food Bank, Pentecostal Country Church, 2627 Hwy#6, contact
519-378-8842 or lhdfoodbank@gmail.com for assistance, hampers must be ordered by
Monday to pick up that week. (2nd & 4th Thurs. each month)
Tobermory Pickleball Club; Tobermory Community Centre Tennis Court, equipment
provided, weather permitting, contact tobermorypickleball@gmail.com 8am–12pm
Hatha Yoga, Lotusheart Yoga & Mindfulness, facebook.com/brucepeninsulayoga, 519270-4905, 10–11:15am
Northern Bruce Walkers, Tobermory Community Centre, bring indoor shoes, 10–
11:30am
Meeting Place Gym, The Meeting Place, Tobermory, drop in to register, 10am–4pm

David Nusko B.A. (Hons.), J.D., J.D.

ONTARIO: Barrister, Solicitor, & Notary Public
MICHIGAN: Attorney, & Counselor at Law

For your legal matters call: 1-800-536-0566

www.nusko.ca

PROFESSIONAL BOOKEEPING SERVICES
STAY FOCUSED ON YOUR VALUABLE BUSINESS, WHILE WE HELP
WITH KEEPING YOUR BOOKS ORGANIZED AND UP TO DATE.
•We do complete bookkeeping services
for small businesses.
•Complete Payroll services for small businesses.
•Income tax for small businesses.

Please contact us @

519-533-7587,

to see which package
suits your business the best.

MCAFEE & SONS
Tom

Contracting Ltd.
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

•HOMES •COTTAGES•RENOVATIONS •CERAMICS
•WOOD FLOORS •CONCRETE WORK & FINISHING
Over 30
www.mcafeeandsonscontracting.com
years as a

519-596-2482

licenced
carpenter

North Bruce Heating
Servicing Lion’s Head & Tobermory

Cameron Greig
Owner / Gas Technician

519.793.3669

northbruceheating@gmail.com

INC.
Licensed Carpenter & HCRA Certified Builder

519-387-9791

KCS Financial Services
Carrie E. King

519-447-1044

king.carrie.e@gmail.com

Know the financial health of your business
with over 15 years of financial experience.

Business Services:

Other Services

-HST calculation and remittance
-Payroll calculation and remittance
-Billing and collections
-Reporting on income and expenses
to compare to previous periods

-Individual income tax preparation
including all income types
-Excel spreadsheet creation for
any purpose.
-Budgetting & Planning

Will work with your current accountant or other business professionals

HELL
E
I
Y
RN

ER

FILL THIS SPACE
FOR AS LOW AS

Peninsula SWANS Meeting, contact Roberta at 519-374-4110, (1st Wed.) Time TBA
Yin & Yang Yoga, Via Zoom, contact barbara@lovingyoga.ca, 7am
Tobermory Quilters, Light & Life Chapel, Quilt, share ideas, collaborate, contact Glenna
at 519-596-8332 if interested, 9:30am–3pm
Phone-In Webinars & Conversation; Part of SCWW, Contact 519-793-3473 or see
nbpcsaac.ca to register, 1–1:30pm
Chair Yoga, Lotusheart Yoga & Mindfulness, facebook.com/brucepeninsulayoga, 519-2704905, 10–11am
Meeting Place Gym, The Meeting Place, Tobermory, drop in to register, 10am–2pm
NP CoWork–Lion's Head, The Mainsheet, 66 Main St, LH, npcowork.com for info,
10am–4pm
Bereavement Support Group, Online, free, pre-registration required, 519-534-1260
x5612, 1:30–3pm
Tobermory Pickleball Club; Tobermory Community Centre Tennis Court, equipment
provided, weather permitting, contact tobermorypickleball@gmail.com 4–8pm
Bingo, Tobermory Community Centre, Sponsored by Ladies Legion Aux. Branch 290,
Age 19+, (Jun.1–Sep.28) doors 6:30, starts 7:15pm
Stokes Bay Euchre, Stokes Bay Community Centre, (May 11–Oct. 27) 7pm
Lion's Head & District Lions Club Dinner Meeting, Swan Lake Legion Hall, (2nd &
4th Wed. ea. month, NOT Jul./Aug.) 7–9pm

Nusko Professional Corporation

BE

NOTE

CONTRACTING

•sand •gravel•topsoil
•bulldozing & backhoe
•rockbreaking
•licenced aerobic and standard

septic systems

LION’S HEAD 519-793-3377
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REGULAR MEETINGS,
FUN & GAMES (CONTINUED)
THURSDAY (CONTINUED)
NP CoWork–Tobermory, The Meeting Place, npcowork.com for info, 10am–4pm
Eat Local Grey Bruce Pickup, The Meeting Place, Tobermory, eatlocalgreybruce.ca for
info & to order, 10:30–11:30am
Dance with Wendy Roman, facebook.com/wendy.rhythmwood, 11am
Darts & Cards, Lion's Head Legion Br. 202, all are welcome, (Not 1st Thurs. each
month) 1pm
Lion's Head Legion Branch 202 General Branch Meeting, Lion's Head Legion, (1st
Thurs. each month) 2pm
Wiarton Rotary Club Virtual Meeting, email wiartonrotary@gmail.com for more info 6–8pm
Stokes Bay Community Meeting, Stokes Bay Community Centre, (4th Thurs. each
month) 7pm
Alcoholics Anonymous, United Church, 54 Main St, Lion's Head, 519-619-7781,
7–8pm
Darts–Tobermory, Tobermory Legion Branch 290, Entry $2 plus 10¢ to the duck!
tobermorylegion.org 4:30pm

McNairs Firewood
Wood Available
Now
519-795-7730

H&H

PLUMBING
Sales • Service • Installation

SATURDAY

519-793-3004

Darts for Meat, Lion's Head Legion Br. 202, all are welcome, (Next Oct. 8, Every other
Sat.) 1pm
Meat Draw, Tobermory Legion Branch 290, $7 for 3 draws, plus bonus draw,
tobermorylegion.org 4:30pm

Dave Henderson
Licenced Plumber

SUNDAY
Tobermory Pickleball Club; Tobermory Community Centre Tennis Court, equipment
provided, weather permitting, contact tobermorypickleball@gmail.com 8am–12pm
E-Mail danholliscontracting@gmail.com
Stokes Bay Bingo, Stokes Bay Community Centre, (May 22–Oct. 9) 1pm
2

3

4

5

6

for all your water treatment needs
(Rental - Sale and Finance options available)

Call or text TIM "Your local Culligan Man!"

1.519.835.1234

Cassidy’s Carpentry + Services

Email: cassidyweatherhead@yahoo.ca
Website: weatherheadcarpentry.ca
226-974-0668
LICENSED CARPENTER

NATURAL & MANUFACTURED
STONE, FLAGSTONE,
BRICK, BLOCK FOUNDATIONS,
FIREPLACES & MORE

FRIDAY
Body Rolling for Myofascial Release, Via Zoom, contact barbara@lovingyoga.ca, 8:50am
Myo Yin Yoga, Via Zoom, contact barbara@lovingyoga.ca, 10am
Laugh Yourself Healthier/Fun Seated Fitness with Carolyn; Part of SCWW, Contact
519-793-3473 or see nbpcsaac.ca to register, 10–10:30am, 11am–12pm, 2–3pm
Bid Euchre, Friendship Club Lion's Head, 6 Tackabury St, Bid Euchre and/or Bridge,
lionsheadfriendshipclub@gmail.com, 1–2pm
Trivia Night, Tobermory Legion Branch 290, $10/person, proceeds to the Food Bank,
tobermorylegion.org 7pm
Euchre, Lion's Head Legion Branch 202, lionsheadlegionbranch202.ca 7pm
Narcotics Anonymous; Frank St. Baptist Church, 365 Frank St, Wiarton, For more
information, call 519-375-7125, 7pm

“We Keep the Home Fires Burning”

0in 1

LET'S TALK SOLUTIONS

7

8

(226) 668-9025
bricklayerlenny@gmail.com

BLUEWATER
Sales

RV SALES LTD.

Parts

Service

www.bluewaterrv.ca
bluewaterrv@bmts.com
Lonnie Bray
(519) 534-0014
Fax (519)

534-4058 Cell (519) 270-0533
1-800-225-7937
210 Berford St, Wiarton, ON N0H 2T0

Through the Week
Yoga, Chair Yoga, & Guided Relaxation/Meditation, YoginaKatrina, facebook.com/
YoginaKatrina, 3 classes posted each week
Yoga, Yoga Hive North, facebook.com/yogahivenorth

NOTE
Proud to be Playing in Dirt for over 50 years
1968 - 2022

Call
us for
Screened
Topsoil

SPECIAL EVENTS
New Quarry
Serving All Your Needs
Saturday Deliveries 8 am - Noon

‘YOU CALL – WE HAUL’

HUNTER
Haulage
& Excavating Inc.

LION’S HEAD

Due to the passing of Queen Elizabeth II, all celebratory
events at Legion Branches are postponed for the
duration of the 10-day mourning period.

•DRIVEWAY GRAVEL
•EXCAVATION
•ROCKBREAKING
•2 LICENCED GRAVEL PITS

Decorated Rock and Assortment of Natural Stone
ALTON HUNTER OFFICE: 519-793-3213 TROY HUNTER
519-374-4367
519-372-6396

Does Your Group Have An Event Coming Up? Call us before
Sept. 28, 2022 to be included in the next Press.

Ongoing

Tob erm ory Leg ion Early Bird Mem b ership Cam paig n; Renew your
Legion membership before Nov. 30th for $45; $50 after.

Until Wednesday September 14
Long - term
Landlord
Housing
Initiativ e
Application
Sub m issions; The Meeting Place, Tobermory is accepting applications;
contact housing@tobermorymeetingplace.com or 519-596-2313, or find the form at
tobermorymeetingplace.com/longterm-landlord-housing-initiative\

4984 Highway 6, Miller Lake, ON N0H 1Z0
Office Phone: 519-795-7757
Darryl Cell: 519-270-7092
drobins@amtelecom.net

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING SOLUTIONS

CUSTOM HOMES & COTTAGES
RENOVATIONS
for over
MINI EX SERVICES
15 years
MINI BIN RENTAL
226-459-0141 • Tobermory, Ontario
anchor@and-rodcontracting.com
www.and-rodcontracting.com

NOW OFFERING MINI EX SERVICES!
• SERVICE TRENCHES • NATURAL LANDSCAPING / HARDSCAPING
• DEMOLITION • SMALL EXCAVATING PROJECTS
A CUSTOM APPROACH TO YOUR PROJECT

CALL 226-459-0141

Until Saturday October 10

Lion' s Head F arm ers' Mark et; Next to the Pavilion at Lion's Head
Beach; Every Saturday, with 29 full-time and 14 part-time vendors; see www.
lionsheadfarmersmarket.com for more info; 9am–1pm

Wednesday September 15

Sand * Gravel * Topsoil
Excavating
Trucking
Bulldozing
Driveway & Lot Preparation
Foundation Excavation
Licensed Septic System
Installation

Construction

Com m unity F oundation Grey Bruce - K ids C an P l ay Bruc e
G rey Grant Application Deadline; Contact Jennifer IsberLegge, Grants Coordinator at the Foundation office, at 519-371-7203 or
jen.legge@cfgb.ca.
Yog a F undraiser f or PBTC Meadow Restoration; Maple Cross Nature
Reserve, Cape Chin; Hosted by Yoga Hive North and Wild By Nature Forest
Sanctuary; Free will donation towards Peninsula Bruce Trail Club's Meadow
Restoration; check pbtc.ca for more info & to register; 10:30am

Friday September 16 – Saturday September 17

152nd Annual W iarton & District Ag ricultural Society F air; at
Wiarton Arena & Bluewater Park; Admission $5, Weekend pass $8, Children 12
& under FREE;
Friday September 16
F air; 7–10pm

Saturday September 17

F air; 9am–4:30pm
Children' s Parade; starts 11am

LANDSCAPE & GARDEN
CARE SOLUTIONS
GARDEN CARE & MAINTENANCE
SPRING & FALL CLEAN UPS
NEW GARDEN DESIGN & INSTALLS
NATURALIZED LANDSCAPES
NATIVE & ORNAMENTAL PLANTING
FOOD GARDENS
MULCHING, CULTIVATING & WEEDING
TREES & SHRUBS
LANDSCAPE WINTERIZATION
226-459-0141 Tobermory, Ontario
garden@and-rodcontracting.com
www.and-rodcontracting.com
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Need a mortgage?
Advice You Can Bank On!
Shelia Hunter Carrisa Major
519-379-1040

705-994-3747

shelia.hunter@rbc.com carrisa.major@rbc.com

®

The Bruce Peninsula Press

Registered trademark of Royal Bank of Canada. RB C and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada.

Virus & Spyware Removal • Computer Repair • Tune-ups
Friendly On-site and Remote Support Services

COMPUTER AID
& CONSULTING
519-374-4768 • Darren Curry

SPECIAL EVENTS (CONTINUED)
Saturday September 17

Hospital Harv est Break f ast; At Wiarton Curling Club, 563 George St,
Fundraiser for Bruce Peninsula Hospitals Foundation; Hearty breakfast, by
donation; takeout available; 50/50 draw; Breakfast 8:30am–12:30pm, Draw
12:30pm
Sk in Cancer Screening Day ; by the Peninsula Family Health Team; call for
appointment: 519-793-3445 Lion's Head, or 519-596-2305 Tobermory; 9am–3pm
PBTC Env irohik e; Find more information and register at hikes.brucetrail.org/
event/hike-it-love-it-keep-it-clean-enviro-hike-3/2022-09-17; 9:30am

Monument & Cemetery Lettering
Call Matt or Jim
519-534-2110

Justin Cameron
519-270-2115

@peninsularoots

Sunday September 18

Lion' s Head Terry F ox Run; Registration is open; Walk, run, or bike;
Registration on event day at BPDS; ~1 0km, starting at the school; Participants
may do the whole run or any distance of it; Shirts available at event or prior, $25/
ea.; facebook.com/LionsHeadTerryFox for info; Registration starts 1pm

Monday September 19 to Sunday September 25

Science Literacy W eek ; At your local Library branch; Come to the library for
www.ComputerAid.net
Serving the Bruce Peninsula & Surrounding Area Since 1999 your package containing a take-home activity.
Tim Horton' s Sm ile Cook ie W eek ; Buy a smile cookie at Tim Horton's,
with each local purchase going to support Bruce Peninsula Hospitals Foundation.

AUTOCARE CENTRE

PEW MONUMENTS

PENINSULA ROOTS
L ANDSCAPING LTD

www.peninsularootslandscaping.com
peninsularootslandscaping@gmail.com

•Shutters •Draperies
•Cellular Shades
•Wood Blinds •Woven Woods
•Roman Shades •Window Film
and more!

Monday September 19

- Automotive
Service & Repair
- Nationwide Warranty

Meeting f or Y ou C an H ear U s - A W alk of Healing & Recog nition;
Meeting for those involved in the Walk; attend if you would like to volunteer;
Contact marydale@amtelecom.net or 519-793-4782; (See ad pg. 4) 7pm

White’s Garage
Main St. Lion’s Head

519-793-3327

Wednesday September 21
LH & District F ood Bank - Thank sg iv ing Ham per Order Deadline;
Contact lhfoodbank@gmail.com or 519-378-8842 to order; Pickup or delivery Oct. 6.

Saturday September 24 to Sunday September 25

6th Annual Tob erm ory Trail Race W eek end; Trail Marathon & Half
Marathon on Saturday; Flowerpot 5k on Sunday; tobermorytrail.com for more info.

SKP PROPERTY SERVICE
Brush Mowing • Stump Grinding
Power Raking • Yard Cleanup
905 466 6296
matsudadarcy@gmail.com

Residential & Commercial
“Expert Fit”
Measuring &
Installation

519-374-3920

Renovations & Interior Remodels
Windows/Doors & Exterior Finishing
New Builds | Decks & More
Contact us today for your FREE quote

www.mansfieldrenovations.com

Crim e Stoppers of Grey Bruce Show ' N Go Classic Car Tours The K eppel Classic Colour Tour; With starts from Sauble Beach, Wiarton,
Owen Sound, and Port Elgin; All routes end at Grey Roots Museum for an
afternoon show; Come out to see classic cars; No admission fee, but donations to
Crime Stoppers are appreciated, with receipts available over $20. 1–6pm

CUSTOM FURNITURE, KITCHEN CABINETS,
BATHROOM VANITIES AND MORE!

Terry Harnden

Wednesday September 28

(226) 668-0485 | west.carpentry83@gmail.com

Bruce Peninsula Hospice Annual General Meeting ; The Meeting
Place, Wiarton; Contact 519-534-1260 x5612 or info@bphospice.ca to register; All
are welcome; (See ad pg. 7) 4:30pm

Friday September 30

Harrington Plumbing
• Pumps/New Wells
• Well Extensions & Maintenance
• Water Treatment
Nathan Harrington
• Pressure Systems
Owner/Licensed Plumber & Well Contractor
519-590-3112
• Service
Wiarton, ON

Y ou C an H ear U s - A W alk of Healing & Recog nition; Starts at Purple
Valley Rd. & McIver Rd, to the Pow Wow grounds at Cape Croker Park, where
there will be speakers, music, and a light lunch; (See ad pg. 4) arrive 10:00am,
Starts 10:30am
Truth & Reconciliation Day at the Lib rary ; Truth & Reconciliation
Displays at each branch; Join Priscilla Yellowhead at Tobermory Library for story
telling and a drumming ceremony; Tob. Library event 1:30pm
Hik e to Michg ander' s Arch - Group Hik e; By Peninsula Bruce Trail Club;
Register at hikes.brucetrail.org/event/hike-to-michiganders-arch/2022-09-30; 1pm

Saturday October 1

Tip of the Bruce W ood Carv ers at St. Edm und' s Museum ; Come
see local wood carvers demonstrate their craft; 12:30–2:30pm

Thursday October 6
Bruce County Pub lic Meeting - Proposed Chang es to the County
Of f icial Plan; In Person & Online; 30 Park St. Wiarton; For online, register at
planthebruce@brucecounty.ca or 226-909-5515; (See ad pg. 18) 9:30am
All Candidates Meeting ; Tobermory Community Centre; Sponsored by
SEPO; 7–11pm

Like Us On Facebook
www.homegrownwoodworks.com

*
Marshall

MIELHAUSEN

ROOF ING LTD.

Hom e: 519- 596- 2838
Cell: 519- 379- 8891
S pec ial izi ng in
L imited L ifetime Warranty F iberg l ass S hing l es

BP Certif ied
Roof er

Thursday September 29
Online Bruce County Pub lic Meeting - Proposed Chang es to the
County Of f icial Plan; Email planthebruce@brucecounty.ca or call 226-9095515 to register; (See ad pg. 18) 6–7:30pm

Cell: (416) 951-5884
terry@homegrownwoodworks.com

Miller Lake, Ontario
(By Appointment Only)
Available in
home consultations

Monday September 26

The Meeting Place Com m unity Outreach Day ; The Meeting Place,
Tobermory; Learn about and connect with local organisations, with representatives
on hand for info and assistance; contact info@tobermorymeetingplace.com or
519-596-2313 for more info; 1–3:30pm

Tuesday September 27

Lukas West

w w w . b udg etb linds. com

Saturday September 24

Biosphere Association Septic W ork shop; Ferndale; Learn about the
Septic Incentive Pogram; email info@bpba.ca for info.
Mak e & Tak e Drop- in Bracelet W ork shop; Starry Nights Studio, 7415
Hwy.6, Tobermory; $25/bracelet; Contact yogina.katrina@gmail.com for info;
11am–3pm
W iarton All Candidates Meeting ; Peninsula Shores District School; Written
& live questions & answers; joint effort between Sauble & Wiarton Chambers of
Commerce; 1–4pm
And- Rod 7th Annual Com m unity Pig Roast F undraiser; 80 Maple
Golf Cr, Tobermory; Food, live music, door prizes; Family friendly; BYOB and
chairs; Take out available; Proceeds to Community Pavilion Build; (See ad pg.
14) 5–10pm
Lion' s Head F riendship Club Dinner; LH Friendship Club, 6 Tackabury
St; $12/Member, $15/Non-member; Contact Maxine at 519-375-0959; 5pm

All Candidates Meeting ; Rotary Hall, Lion's Head; Sponsored by BPEG, with
a focus on environmental issues; 7pm

WEST CARPENTRY

519-793-3921

We carry the hottest styles and colours to fit your decor.

Sunday September 25

Mansfield Renovations

FREE In-Home Consultation

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

JOSEPH
F
ILLION
Professional
Drywall & Taping
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

30 YEARS

EXPERIENCE

SERVING BRUCE PENINSULA & AREA
PRO FAST!

STOKES BAY

Phone 519-592-5064
Cell 519-982-5703
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Service Directory & Information Centre

We do
Yearly
Check-over

REID SERVICES

Servicing
Northern Bruce
Peninsula

Heating and Cooling
Installation & Service of Residential

• propane
• natural gas
• furnaces

• water heaters
• fireplaces

• boilers
• in floor heating

Now Continental Dealer

Manufacturers of the only Made in Canada furnaces.
Financing Available on C ontinental products
“ Specializing in q uality workmanship"
Licensed and Insured
Doug Reid 519-387-6234 • Lion’s Head

CHURCH SERVICES
Anglican, Christ Church, christchurchlionshead@diohuron.org,
55 Main St, Lion's Head, 519-793-3784
Service, in person and online, email or call for link, 11:30am

SUNDAY:

18 Ferndale Rd, Lion's Head
SUNDAY: Indoor Service, 10:30am

Collins Excavating
∙ ROCK BREAKING ∙ HOUSE SITES ∙ LANDSCAPING

Light and Life Community Chapel, lightandlifecommunitychapel.ca,
or search Facebook for Light and Life Chapel, 7347 Hwy#6, Tobermory
Service, 10:30am
Live on Facebook at 11am

Lutheran & Anglican Services, laamb.ca 519-534-1604;

Tobermory: St. Edmund's, 38 Big Tub Rd;
Cape Chin: St. Margaret's, 133 East Rd
SUNDAY: St. Edmund's Service, 10am
St. Margaret's, July 3–Sep.4, 7pm

226-376-0096
Andrew West, licenced plumber
AWest519Plumbing@outlook.com

∙ SEPTIC SYSTEMS
∙ LOT PREPARATION

519-793-3066
519-378-4452 ∙ 519-378-4412

Bethel Evangelical Missionary Church, bethelemc.ca,

SUNDAY:

SERVING GREY BRUCE & SURROUNDING AREA
15 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE,
SPECIALIZING IN ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS
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IDEAL STORAGE
Boat & RV Storage
Self Storage Units
5 x 10 to 10 x 30

519-534-4800

62 Bryant Street (Oliphant) West Of Wiarton

Pentecostal Country Church,
pentecostalcountrychurch.org,

2627 Hwy#6, Lion's Head, 579-793-3443
Service, also available online, call for link, 10:30am

SUNDAY:

Pike Bay & Lion's Head United Church, search Facebook for Pike
Bay & Lion's Head United Church, 519-793-3312,
54 Main St, Lion's Head
Pike Bay, 9:30
Lion's Head, in-person and online, contact church for details, 11am

SUNDAY:

A.S.H. Excavating Ltd.

Over 10 years experience

Alex Hepburn

St. Mary's and the Missions Catholic Church,
stmarysandthemissions.ca,

St. Mark's, Lion's Head, 54 Main St, 519-376-0778;
St. Mary's, Neyaashiinigmiing: 20 Lighthouse Rd;
• Licensed Septic Design & Installation
St. Thomas Aquinas, Wiarton, 552 Gould St;
St. Thomas the Apostle, Tobermory United Church, 5 Brock St
• Landscaping, Driveways, Trenching,
SATURDAY: St. Mark's - (Sunday Liturgy) 9:30am
• Site Prep, Backfilling, Grading & Rock Breaking
St. Thomas the Apostle - 11:30am
SUNDAY: St. Thomas Aquinas - 11am
St. Mary's - closed until further notice
Lion’s Head On, N0H 1W0
226-668-2681 ashexcavating1@gmail.com
Tobermory United Church, tobermoryunited.ca,
5 Brock St, Tobermory, 519-596-2394, tobermoryunitedchurch@eastlink.ca
SUNDAY: Service, in-person, 10:30am
Owner/Operator

Nathan Handley

Certified Electrician
Lic# 7001990

LIBRARY HOURS
See library.brucecounty.on.ca/locations for information.

• Commercial/Residential
• 24 hr. Emergency Service
• Quotes Available

Tobermory, ON

519-270-3517

TOBERMORY
M

T
Closed

12:30pm
to 4:30pm

W

10am
to 6pm

to 5pm

Closed

W

Glen Nantau
Residential/Commercial
Master Electrician
ecra/esa
#7009652
Tobermory
Serving the Bruce Peninsula
Quality work at Reasonable Rates

glenselectricalservices@hotmail.com

10am
to 6pm

Closed

T

10am W 10am T
to 7pm
to 6pm

• Excavation • Grading
• Sand • Gravel • Topsoil • Stone
• Site Preparation • Driveways
• Septic Systems • Landscaping
Call Terry
Cell: 519-374-3710
Home: 519-534-0091
Shop: 519-534-0947

F

10am
to 5pm

S

S

10am 12:30pm
to 3pm to 4:30pm

90 Main St. 519-793-3844

2pm T
to 6pm

WIARTON
M

Liverance Haulage

22 Bay St. 519-596-2446

T

LION’S HEAD
M 9:30pm T

www.cr-c.ca

check us out on facebook

10am F 9:30am S 9:30am S
to 2pm
to 5pm
to 2pm

Closed

578 Brown St. 519-534-2602
10am F
to 7pm

10am S
to 6pm

10am S
to 4pm

1pm
to 5pm

BRUCE PENINSULA ADULT LEARNING CENTRE
G.E.D., Computer Essential Skills, Upgrading
576 EDWARD ST., WIARTON

519-534-4911

Bruce Peninsula Press

Next issue...

munnexcavating@gmail.com
519 270 4939

Deadline September 28

Printing October 4
For a complete printing schedule see page 5

TOBERMORY
MARINE
Marine Services
Jeff Krampien - President
• Certified Yamaha Technicians • Repairs to all makes
• Diesel Mechanic • Marine Supplies
• Service Calls • Structural & Fiberglass Repairs
• Marine Transport • Heated & Cold Storage
• Storage Available for Boats to 45’ • Yamaha Outboards
• Ab Inflatable Boats • Garmin Marine Electronics

Open Mon. - Fri. 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Mini-Storage Units Available
Retail Store & Service Facility
7032 Hwy. #6 (2km S of Tobermory)
Tobermory, ON N0H 2R0
admin@tobermorymarine.com

519-596-2654
www.tobermorymarine.com

FLOWERPOTS
& PARKING LOTS
The history of Tobermory & St.Edmunds Township
1984-2014

$49.95

AVAILABLE NOW
at
Tobermory Press
& Local Bookstores

519-596-2658 | info@tobermorypress.com

DB SERVICES
AND HOME INSPECTIONS
WETT Certified Technician
WETT Inspections with written report
on wood burning appliances
Starting at $225+hst
Insurance Inspections
Short term Rental Inspections
Fully Insured

CALL 519.374.5748

MUNICIPALITY OF

NORTHERN BRUCE
PENINSULA
PUBLIC NOTICES

MUNICIPALITY OF
NORTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA

Office Hours

M onday - Friday 8 : 3 0 am - 4 : 3 0 pm

5 6 L indsay Road 5 , L ion’ s Head
O ntario N 0 H 1 W0
Telephone: 519-793-3522
Fax: 519-793-3823

Website: www.northbrucepeninsula.ca

OFFICE CLOSURE - THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY

WHO MAY VOTE?

The Municipal Office will be closed on Monday, October 10th, 2022, for Thanksgiving Holiday Monday. The office
will reopen on Tuesday, October 11, 2022, 2022, at 8:30 a.m.

Any person who on election day ( October 24, 2022) meets the following qualifications is eligible to vote:
1. Is a Canadian citizen
2. Is at least 18 years old on election day
3. Resides in the municipality or is the owner or tenant of land in the local municipality, or the spouse
of such a person. Non-residential commercial or industrial property electors are not entitled to
vote for school board trustees, but are entitled to vote for other Municipal offices or questions.
4. Any person not prohibited by law from voting
If you require assistance or use of voting equipment, please come to the Municipal Office, as the Voting Place will be
open on the following dates:
Monday, October 17, 2022 ........................8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m...................Municipal Office
Tuesday, October 18, 2022 .......................8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m...................Municipal Office
Wednesday, October 19, 2022 .................8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m...................Municipal Office
Thursday, October 20, 2022 .....................8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m...................Municipal Office
Friday, October 21, 2022 ..........................8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m...................Municipal Office
Saturday, October 22, 2022 ......................10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.................Municipal Office
Monday, October 24, 2022 .......................8:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m...................Municipal Office
Eligible voters have another option to vote at Lions’ Head and Tobermory Bruce County Library locations ( when open)
to use the free internet access in accordance with Bruce County internet use rules and regulations. The Bruce County
Library locations are as follows:
Lion’ s Head Branch...........90 Main Street
Tobermory Branch............22 Bay Street
Please call or email the Clerk if you have any questions and/or concerns at 519-793-3522 x236 or email clerk@
northernbruce.ca Visit northbrucepeninsula.ca/elections/ for more information.

MUNICIPAL OFFICE
Members of the public are welcome to enter through the front entrance and attend the reception counter to speak with a
receptionist and/or pay bills and drop off paperwork. The remainder of the office area will continue to remain closed for
the safety and protection of staff. To meet with a member of staff, please schedule a time with the appropriate department.
Council meetings are open to the public to attend in person and/or electronically via Zoom.
A link to electronic Council meetings will be posted on the Municipal website ( posted in both the Alert Box on the home
page as well as under News) and the Facebook page prior to the scheduled meeting. You will need to download the Zoom
app in advance of the meeting if you are participating electronically.

UPCOMING MEETINGS
Monday, September 26, 2022...................12:00 p.m. ........ STA Licensing Appeal Committee ( Zhao & Li)
Monday, September 26, 2022...................1:00 p.m. .......... Regular Council Meeting Zoning Public Meeting
- Field
Tuesday, October 11, 2022 .......................1:00 p.m. .......... Regular Council Meeting ( Due to Monday being a Holiday)
Committee of Adjustment ( Burgess)

NOTICE OF INTENT TO PASS BY-LAW(S)
The following by-law( s) will be tabled for consideration of passage by Council at its regular meeting on Monday, September
26, 2022, in the Council Chambers at 56 Lindsay Road 5, Lion’ s Head, Ontario
By-Law No. 2022-80 Being a By-Law to Deem Registered Plan Lots Not to Be Registered ( Lots 22 and 23 Plan 777;
Former Eastnor Township, Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula) . Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula
The Request for Delegation form is available on the Municipal website. Please note that Requests for Delegation are
scheduled on a first come, first serve basis.

FINAL TAX BILLING
Due date for the Final Tax Billing in 2022 will be September 30, 2022

DIGITAL OPEN HOUSE
The Municipality is pleased to launch their ‘ Digital Open-House’ for 2022. This website has been developed as a onestop source for information on upcoming and ongoing Municipal projects. To visit the site and explore the projects, follow:
http://northbrucepeninsula.ca/openhouse/

REPORTING A SHORT-TERM ACCOMMODATIONS (STA)
As of June 25, 2022, penalties are now in effect for short-term accommodations not registered. STAs operating without
a licence will now be charged a penalty of $600.00 a week, if found renting without the short-term licence.
If you wish to report a Short-term Accommodation property, please call the Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula’ s
24/7 Nuisance Hotline: (1) 855-331-0489. The map showing what address is registered to date, can be viewed at:
https://www.northbrucepeninsula.ca/en/invest/short-term-accommodations.aspx
Anonymous complaints will not be processed. All complaints require a name, phone number, and/or email address,
and a detailed description of the complaint in order for staff to properly respond and follow up to your inquiry. The
Municipality implemented a process to register your STA. Please go to the following link: https://northbrucepeninsula.
ca/sta/ Any person who obtains a licence shall comply with the regulations set out in the Municipality’ s STA Licence
By-law.

MUNICIPAL ACCOMMODATION TAX (MAT)
EFFECTIVE AS OF JANUARY 1, 2022
On Monday, September 27, 2021, Council passed By-law 2021-83, being a by-law to implement the Municipal
Accommodation Tax on January 1, 2022. The implementation of a four percent ( 4% ) mandatory MAT is applicable on
all short-term accommodations under 30 days. As per Council discussion, commercial establishments such as Hotels,
Trailer Parks, Hostels and Bed and Breakfasts will be exempt from this by-law.
A Provider shall remit to the Municipality for the MAT collected for the previous quarter and submit statements in the
form required by the Municipality for the purpose of administering and enforcing this By-law. These remittances shall
be made by the end of April, July, October, and January for the respective previous quarter.In addition, the Municipal
Accommodation Tax ( MAT) came into effect as of April 2022. The July, August and September remittance of the MAT
is due October 31, 2022. The implementation of a four percent ( 4% ) mandatory MAT is applicable on all short-term
accommodation properties ( rentals less than 30 days) .

How do I report and remit the Municipal Accommodation Tax that I collected?

The Municipality has partnered with a company called Harmari to collect the payments. Registered STA owners will receive a
welcome email from Harmari that includes a Username and Password. There will be a link on the Municipal Website where you can
access the reporting and payment. If you require assistance, please email cs@harmari.zendesk.com
Please ensure you use the email that Harmari provided you to access the site.

REPORTING A PROBLEM
Please use the “Report a Problem” feature on the Municipal website to submit various types of complaints. Visit
northbrucepeninsula.ca/reportaproblem. Once submitted, staff will be happy to assist.

LANDFILL SITES HOURS OF OPERATION
April 1 to October 31

Eastnor Site – 1252 West Road: Monday and Saturday – 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Lindsay Site – 627 Ira Lake Road: Friday and Sunday – 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
St. Edmunds – 71 McArthur Road: Wednesday and Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Cash will not be accepted at this time. Residents are encouraged to pay by debit/credit or account.

NEED TO CATCH UP ON MNBP COUNCIL MEETING HIGHLIGHTS?
Missed the latest meeting of MNBP? Catch-up with a quick read of the Council meeting highlights.
You can find these on the municipal website at:
https://www.northbrucepeninsula.ca/en/municipal-services/council-meeting-highlights.aspx

2022 MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Council approved telephone and internet voting in NBP
Cast your vote from any device that has an internet connection or cast your vote from a touch tone telephone
Vote from the comfort of your home or anywhere in the world
Voting Period: Monday, October 17, 2022, at 8:30 a.m. until Monday, October 24, 2022, at 8:00 p.m.
Voting Day: Monday, October 24, 2022
Voter Information Letters ( VIL) will be mailed out late September into the beginning of October
The Voter Information Letter provides you with general voting and election information as well as your ID number and
PIN ( which will enable you to vote)

VOTER’S LIST CONFIRMATION
NOTICE is hereby given that the Voters’ List for the Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula is available to confirm if
your name is on the 2022 Voters List.
Electors should confirm their information is correct. Applications to add or remove a name or to correct details may be
made at the Municipal Office, 56 Lindsay Road 5, Lion’ s Head, during normal office hours from Thursday September 1,
2022, up to and including Voting Day, Monday October 24, 2022, at 8:00 p.m. A EL15 form must be completed to add your
name to the voters list. Please note that applicants will be required to provide proof of identification and present in person
at the office. Please call the Municipal Clerk at 519-793-3522 x236 or email clerk@northernbruce.ca for further details.

CURBSIDE WASTE AND RECYCLING COLLECTION
To ensure your materials are collected, please have them curbside by no later than 8:00 a.m. on Mondays.
All issues with curbside waste and recycling collection, including missed collections, are to be directed to the contractor
at 1-888-730-3344 extension 1.

AFTER-HOURS TELEPHONE NUMBERS
If you require immediate assistance with a municipal water or sewer emergency, please call ( 519) 372-3034. For a
municipal road hazard, by-law or livestock claim emergency, please call 1-866-750-8219. The Municipal Office is open
Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

FIRE PERMITS
For your convenience, fire permits are available on-line at www.northbrucepeninsula.ca. On the Municipal home page,
scroll to the flame symbol beside “ fire permits.” Commencing April 1, 2022, daytime burning is not permitted unless the
appropriate fire permit is obtained. Family fireworks permits are available online at nbp.burnpermits.com
Campfires also require a permit. Permits are available online at nbp.burnpermits.com

PAID PARKING/PARK PASS –
EFFECTIVE MAY 15TH TO OCTOBER 15TH
A parking pass is designated to offer access to Municipal parking lots and other parking spaces in Tobermory, Lion’ s
Head and other posted areas throughout Northern Bruce Peninsula. If residents do not have a parking pass, they may
apply by emailing parking@northernbruce.ca or calling the Municipal Office at 519-793-3522 x 221. All that’ s required
— by mail, email or hand-delivered envelope — is a copy of your vehicle ownership, plus proof that you own or rent a
dwelling in MNBP.
Every dwelling/household is entitled to two parking passes per property. These passes are registered to the vehicle and
are non-transferable. Please be advised that we have implemented a new system for parking passes. This new system is
entirely online, therefore eliminating the need for a plastic parking pass. If you currently have a parking pass, there is no
need to update unless your licence plate has changed.

BYLAW ENFORCEMENT
All dog tags purchased are lifetime tags with an associated fee of $30.00 for spayed/neutered and/or $45.00 for unaltered.
Lifetime tags are available for sale at the Municipal Office, 56 Lindsay Road 5.
If you are experiencing a situation with by-law-related matters such as animal control, parking, camping, or noise, contact
Carol Hopkins, By-law Enforcement Officer, at ( 519) 793-3522, X 235 ( Monday-Friday between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.)
or via email to bylaw@northernbruce.ca
Persistent noise made by a pet or harboured animal, mammal, bird or reptile except an animal used for the guarding
of livestock and located on a property of an agricultural or livestock-based use as set out in the Municipality’ s Zoning
By-Law; are noises deemed to be noises likely to disturb the inhabitants of the Municipality. If residents are dealing with
persistent animal noise issues from these types of animals, please call the Bylaw Officer. Set fines are in place to address
this matter.

MEMBERS OF COUNCIL
2018-2022
Mayor Milt McIver
mayor@northernbruce.ca
( 519) 592-3076
Deputy Mayor Debbie Myles
deputymayormyles@northernbruce.ca
( 519) 795-7240
Councillor Laurie (Smokey) Golden
councillorgolden@northernbruce.ca
( 519) 596-2614
Councillor James Mielhausen
councillormielhausen@northernbruce.ca
( 519) 378-8457
Councillor Megan Myles
councillormyles@northernbruce.ca
( 519) 387-3663
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Tim Hortons® Smile Cookie Campaign is Back
Supporting Bruce Peninsula Hospitals Foundation!

Media Release
Wiarton, September 14, 2022 – Last
year, Tim Hortons® restaurant owners
and guests across the country raised a
record-breaking number of smiles, with
nearly $12.2 million donated to support
local charities through their annual
Smile Cookie campaign. Back again for
its 26th Anniversary, Tim Hortons Smile
Cookie week will support charities in
communities across the country, including
Bruce Peninsula Hospitals Foundation on
the Bruce Peninsula – one of more than

This year, Tim Hortons restaurants
665 Canadian charities, hospitals and
community programs supported through in Wiarton & Hepworth are once again
supporting Bruce Peninsula Hospitals
the annual campaign.
For one week, from September 19 Foundation. With the government only
– 25, restaurant owners will donate the providing up to 10% of the required
full $1 from every freshly baked chocolate funding to keep our hospitals up-to-date
chunk Smile Cookie purchased to support with medical equipment, technology
charities in their community. Guests can and facility upgrades, the balance must
complete a form to place pre-orders for be raised by the communities whom
Smile Cookies through their restaurants our healthcare system serves. Bruce
in Wiarton & Hepworth, pre-order forms Peninsula Hospitals Foundation supports
are also available at www.bphfoundation. Grey Bruce Health Services – Lion’s Head
and Wiarton Hospitals, and contributes
com.
to priority needs at the regional hospital
in Owen Sound.

Register Now for Lion’s Head
Skating Club 2022/2023 Season
CanSkate PreStar and Star Programs Offered

Submitted by Sheryl Roberts 1st. We offer 3 programs for children of all
Registration has been open online for ages and skill level:
the Lion’s Head Skating Club since August • CanSkate Program is scheduled to begin
the first week of
October on Tuesdays
from 5pm to 6pm.
• PreStar & Star
Programs begin the
last Thursday of
September and will
run:
-Tuesdays – Pre-Star
& Star Program from
3:30pm to 5pm and,
-Thursdays – PreStar from 3:30pm to
5pm and Star from
5pm to 6:50pm.
Please refer
to our website for
more information
and to register www.
Photo: Lion’s Head Skating Club Senior Star Skaters at lionsheadskating.
High Test in Shallow Lake.
com

“The Wiarton and Hepworth Tim
Hortons have made such a positive and
lasting impact on local health care through
this national fundraising campaign. This
sweet fundraiser is enthusiastically
embraced by our communities and proves
to raise more funds and awareness for
Bruce Peninsula patient care year over
year. We encourage everyone to share
their mile oo ie selfies on their social
media to help spread the word about this
wonderful fundraiser for health care on the
Peninsula.’’

April Patry, Executive Director, BPH
Foundation
“At Tims, we’re incredibly proud of
our annual Smile Cookie initiative that
directly impacts each and every community
in which we operate”, says Axel Schwan,
President of Tim Hortons. “With the
support of guests, restaurant owners,
team members and volunteers across
the country, we look forward to directly
supporting hundreds of organizations in
communities across the country.”

Smile Cookie Campaign Facts
• In 2021, the Smile Cookie campaign
broke a new Smile Cookie record by raising
more than $12 million for local charities
across the country.
• For over 26 years, Tim Hortons restaurant
owners and guests have been spreading
smiles. The Smile Cookie campaign
began in 1996 to help raise funds for the
Hamilton Children’s Hospital in Ontario
Nationally, Tim Hortons restaurant
owners support over 625 local charities,
hospitals and community programs
through the Smile Cookie campaign.

Celebrating Thanksgiving with Food
Hampers at Lion’s Head Food Bank
Submitted by Lion’s Head
& District Food Bank
It is hard to believe that Thanksgiving
is just around the corner but The Lion’s
Head & District Food Bank will not get
caught off guard! Food hampers will
be available with all the fixings for a
traditional turkey or ham dinner. Hampers
are provided for single people, couples and
families. You do not need to be a regular
client to order a hamper.

away from other more needy families, do
not worry. We have budgeted to cover the
expense of all hampers.
Orders need to be placed no later
than Wednesday, September 21, 2022.
To order you can email lhdfoodbank@
gmail.com or phone/text your order to
519-378-8842.

Hampers will be available for pickup
or delivery on Thursday, October 6, 2022
at the food bank located at 2627 Hwy 6,
If you think you are taking food south of Ferndale.
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$28,000
Raised for
Local Health
Care
Giant Success
For LHHA Giant
Garage Sale

Submitted by Brenda Kearney
Early July saw the return of the
Hospital Auxiliary’s (LHHA) Garage Sale
of Covid shut down. After
years
after three
a week of set up the arena doors were
thrown open to welcome bargain hunters
to the chant, “You’re here, you’re here, You

are really here”!
Attendees were shopping and dancing
to music performed by Brian Taylor and
Arnie Crittenden. The Auxiliary joined
forces with the Lion’s Head Lions Club who

cookies, sausages and bacon on a bun!
A festive atmosphere was certainly
Peninsula Press visible with red and white balloons
Photo Credit: Joanne Rodgers, Bruce

Ashcroft, Tim Hayes
Sandcastle Building Competition (L-R) Marydale
Photo: Sponsors of the Homecoming Weekend
place winners in each category.
were awarded to the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th
and Sarah Perrault. The prizes on display
story.
full
the
Turn to page 29 for

$52 CDN

Street Dance Raises $8,000

For Bruce Peninsula Family Centre
By Joanne Rodgers,
Bruce Peninsula Press
One of the signature events of
Homecoming Weekend is the Lion’s Head
Annual Homecoming Street Dance which

returned after a two-year absence due to
the COVID-19 pandemic.
A major fundraiser for the Bruce
Peninsula Family Centre, the Street Dance
on July 30, 2022 raised about $8,000.
Organizer s estimated
about 690 adults plus
kids attended the event
starting at 8 p.m.
arlier in the

Continued on page 15

Deputy Mayor Debbie Myles Violated
Code of Conduct — Fined a Month’s Pay

By John Francis,
Bruce Peninsula Press
Perhaps the most dramatic moment
of MNBP Council’s year came in the
August 8, 2022 Meeting, when council
voted to reprimand Deputy Mayor Debbie
Myles for a code of conduct violation.
MNBP’s news release about the Meeting
states:
“Council received a report from the
Integrity Commissio ner dated August
4, 2022 as it relates to the matter of a
against Deputy Mayor

*includes HST

Mayor Myles’ compensation for a period
of 30 days.”
MNBP’s Integrity Commissi oner,
Harold Elston, details the complaint as
follows:
“...on Friday, May 20, 2022, you made a
telephone call to Carla Watson, Tobermory
Harbour Master, in which you failed to treat
Ms. Watson with respect, were abusive and
intimidating to her, and attempted to use
of intimidatin g, threatenin g, coercing,

with a subscription to
The Bruce Peninsula Press
A great gift for friends,
family or yourself!
info@tobermorypress.com
519-596-2658 • 1-800-794-4480
P.O. Box 89, 39 Legion St., Tobermory, ON N0H 2R0
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Rotary Pancake Breakfast Serves Close to 150 on Labour Day Wknd
Submitted by Rob Hiscott
Rotary held our fourth and final
community Pancake Breakfast for the
2022 season on Sunday, September 4th
at the Rotary Pavilion next to Lion’s Head
Beach. Thanks to everyone who turned
out to support Rotary fundraising for the
local community! Despite the cold and
windy weather this Sunday morning, our
final ancake reak ast o
was a
great success and we served close to 150
breakfasts over the course of the morning!
We also wish to express special
thanks to our ‘Friends of Rotary’ who

have generously volunteered their time
to help out with each of these Pancake
Breakfast events during this past season!
Whether it’s cooking eggs or pancakes,
sausages or hash browns on our propane
grills, or helping out on the line with
serving breakfasts, these volunteers
help tremendously by working with
Rotarians to put on successful community
breakfasts for holiday weekend Sundays
between Victoria Day in May and Labour
Day in September. Many thanks for your
essential help!

Realty Inc. (covering the costs of placing
In recent years, Rotary has tried to
advertisements for our breakfast events make our Pancake Breakfast events more
in Bruce Peninsula Press) - for their ‘environmentally-friendly’ by switching
continuing support towards covering costs to compostable/degradable dishes and
for our Rotary Pancake Breakfasts! Our cutlery, and we will continue to do so. We
sponsors help tremendously by defraying thank those breakfast customers who have
the costs of putting on these breakfast helped reduce the environmental impact
events, allowing more fundraising dollars of our breakfast events by bringing along
to be returned to the local community their own dishes, cutlery and/or take-out
through a range of Rotary projects and containers to the breakfasts! Bringing
initiatives. If you as an individual or your personal items like coffee cups, plates
company would be interested in becoming and/or your own cutlery to these events
a sponsor for future pancake breakfast helps to make our community breakfasts
Rotary once again extends sincere events, please contact any Rotarian and more ‘environmentally-friendly’, and we
encourage people to do this for future
thanks to our let us know!
breakfast events next year!
very generous
corporate
sponsors
this year –
Miners’ Maple
Products
(providing
the maple
syrup for the
pancakes),
Lion’s Head
Beach Motel
(providing
the coffee),
and Barbara
D i r c k x ,
R E / M A X
G r e y - B r u c e Photo: Rotarians and ‘Friends of Rotary’ preparing pancakes for our last

Photo: A busy serving line at our last Pancake Breakfast of 2022.

Pancake Breakfast of 2022.

Chippewas Of Nawash Unceded First Nation To Benefit
From Expanded Access To High-Speed Internet
Media Release
September
02, 2022 – Ministry
of Agriculture,
Food and Rural Affairs – BRUCE COUNTY –
The governments of Canada and Ontario, in
partnership with Southwestern Integrated
Fibre Technology (SWIFT) Inc., have started
construction on a significant broadband
infrastructure project on the Chippewas of
Nawash Unceded First Nation, that will see
nearly 300 families, farms and businesses
receive improved access to fast, reliable
high-speed internet.
“Reliable broadband infrastructure is
a necessity for the growth and prosperity of
rural, remote and Indigenous communities,”
said the Honourable Dominic LeBlanc,
Minister of Intergovernmental Affairs,
Infrastructure and Communities. “Our
partnership with the Government of
Ontario is ensuring homes and businesses
in the Chippewas of Nawash Unceded First
Nation community are able to have greater
access to educational and employment
opportunities, and improved access to
Telehealth services.”
Both the federal and provincial
governments have each invested more than
$429,000 into this project that is expected
to be completed by June of 2023.
This announcement builds on the
Ontario governments plan to connect every
community to high-speed internet by 2025.
“I am proud our government continues
to deliver on our commitment to expand
access to high-speed internet to rural
Ontario and Indigenous communities
across the province,” said Lisa Thompson,
Minister of Agriculture, Food and Rural
Affairs. “Projects like this on the Chippewas
of Nawash Unceded First Nation, are crucial
to building stronger communities, helping
families stay in touch, and providing access
to essential services.”
This enhanced high-speed
infrastructure will help farms and
businesses in the community attract new
customers, grow their operations and
create new jobs, while also enabling people
improved access to connect online to work,
learn and access vital services.
“Since day one, our government
has worked to address gaps in important
community infrastructure in Indigenous
and rural communities,” said Greg
Rickford, Ontario’s Minister of Indigenous
Affairs. “Today, we are pleased to partner
with the federal government to increase
access to fast, reliable high-speed internet
to nearly 300 families and businesses in
the Chippewas of Nawash Unceded First
Nation. We recognize the unique challenges
that Indigenous communities face and are
committed to providing tailored supports
that encourage growth and prosperity.”

The contract to expand broadband provincial governments, the start of com lete, the newly installed fibre o tic
services in the Chippewas of Nawash construction on a high-speed broadband network will bring greater connectivity to
Unceded First Nation, was awarded by infrastructure project in Chippewas of nearly 300 homes and businesses within
Southwestern Integrated Fibre Technology Nawash Unceded First Nation. Once the community.”
nc , a not or rofit cor oration
initiated by local municipalities to address
connectivity in Southwestern Ontario. More
than $255 million has been invested by
the governments of Canada and Ontario
and the private sector to bring high-speed
internet to more than 63,000 households
and businesses in Southwestern Ontario.
“In rural Ontario, we know good
internet service is a necessity,” said MPP
Rick Byers. “The continued expansion
into Grey Bruce is excellent news that will
connect more businesses and households
to high-speed internet and give people
improved access. This broadband expansion
will be important to our continued recovery
and success, and I appreciate and welcome
this latest internet expansion.”
“Having access to high-speed internet
is key to unlocking economic and social
opportunities in our highly connected
world,” said Gary McNamara, SWIFT Photo: MPP Rick Byers, Minister of Agriculture, Food & Rural Affairs Lisa
Board Chair. “And today we are pleased
to announce, in partnership with our Thompson, MP Alex Ruff and other attendees announce expanded access to
community partners and federal and high-speed internet at Chippewas of Nawash Unceded First Nation.

✔ Ants ✔ Spiders ✔ Wasps & Bees ✔ Mice & Rats ✔ Bed Bugs
✔ Cluster Flies ✔ Earwigs ✔ Fleas ✔ Wood Roaches & Cockroaches
✔ Plus many other pests

Serving the Bruce Peninsula since 1989

• Locally owned and operated • Open year round
• Written Guarantee • Fully Licensed and Insured
• Seniors Discounts • Unmarked Vehicles
• Yearly Maintenance Packages • Cottage Watch
• Member of SPMAO, NPCA, CPCA & Bat Conservation International

Owen Sound: 519-372-1373

Wiarton: 519-534-2533
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Annual By the Bay Fishing Derby
Building a Sense of Community

By Kelly Burgess,
Bruce Peninsula Press
The blustery Labour Day weekend
weather conditions didn’t stop participants
from catching fish in Brad Hazzard’s
annual “By the Bay Fishing Derby”. A total
o
fish were caught at this year s derby
by adults and children of all ages. “Mother
Nature’s wind was something to deal with
this year,” Brad commented to the crowd
of accomplished participants at the award
ceremony on Sunday, September 4.

great weekend fishing and s ending time
in ike ay with their extended amily

More than Just a Derby
The success of this derby isn’t just
the number o fish, the weight o the fish or
the weather t brings amilies together to
build their own traditions and experience
the sense o community ike ay has
to offer. The gathering at the awards
ceremony was an atmosphere that radiated
such a positive sense of community and
support. During the gathering Brad’s
words were focused on gratitude for all
involved and his family for their support for
the event. “Thanks to my family for keeping
this going”, he acknowledged.

he first day o the derby on hursday,
September 1 was mainly sunny but there
were some breezes on the bay. There were
195 tickets sold to families and singles who
weathered the wind in hopes of catching
the biggest fish in the erch, arge outh
The grand finale was to show
ass, mall outh ass, ike, almon appreciation to all of the kids and youth
and Trout categories.
or each ty e o fish
there is an adult and
a child winner.

that participated by giving out candy
courtesy of By the Bay General Store
owned by Sarah and Brian Carson. As
the children scurried to line up you could

HOFSTRAND
CONTRACTING

• Homes • Cottages
• Roofing • Masonry
• Windows • Doors
• Renovations • Additions
• Commercial &
Residential Builders

he to
erch
for the adults was
caught by Brad
himself weighing
in at .555 pounds.
The child winner in
that category was
Evan Furneaur
who caught a 1.065
ound erch
he
largest fish of the
derby was in the
Trout category
caught by Dale
Tackaberry weighing
in at 13.34 pounds.

Fishing With
Family
As exciting as
it is to catch the
biggest fish, this
derby is all about
enjoying time with
friends and family
(including fourlegged family). Joe
Stan (Brad’s son-inlaw) spent some time
fishing with their
two adorable dogs
Tucker and Bruno.
“These dogs love to
fish and be out on the
boat”, Joe explained.
Unlike some of the
others out fishing,
Joe was successful
in catching some
fish throughout the
derby.

feel the enthusiasm and appreciation that
everyone has for this amazing annual
derby that is so much more than just
fishing

L
T
D.

Tony Hofstrand
519-375-6595
Hwy. #6 Miller Lake, ON
hofstrand@amtelecom.net

It's not about me.
It's about you.
(519) 450-8055 | nmonk@remax.net | nathanmonk.ca
hoto oe tan and his dog ucker weighing in at the
annual By the Bay Fishing Derby.

8 Webster Street, Lion's Head

Brent Moore,
an avid fisherman
who has entered the
derby for the seventh
year did not have the
success that he had
in previous years. He
hoto ishing erby organi er rad a ard hands out
explained that the
wind was a hindering candy to all of the kids at the award ceremony.
factor in going out.
That didn’t stop the Moores from having a

ALL SIZES IN STOCK
READY FOR PICK UP
RESERVE YOURS TODAY!

Knowledge. Integrity. Care

QUALITY
CANADIAN MADE
MATTRESSES &
FOUNDATION BOXES
AT LOW
DISCOUNTED PRICES!
574 Goderich St. Port Elgin

hoto ssac oore, age fishing in
the annual By the Bay Fishing Derby.

Furniture Ltd.

519-389-4454
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Keep The Bruce Clean & Green
Acknowledges Community Contributors

Thank you Chili Dinner October 15
Submitted by KTBC&G
The the last few years numerous
individuals, businesses, and groups
have supported KEEP THE BRUCE
CLEAN & GREEN, helping to preserve the
Bruce Peninsula for future generations.
Continuing on from the thank you in
last issue of the press we would like
to acknowledge the following KTBC&G Press for their support and coverage of
Keep the Bruce Clean & Green.
supporters:
• Darla Campbell, Kim McIvor, Karen
Kristoferson and Connie Baran for their
help in cleaning the gardens in Tobermory.

Thank you Chili Dinner Oct 15

If you were not mentioned here or
• Bruce Peninsula Business Alliance for in previous articles, but have contributed
in Keeping the Bruce Clean & Green
their Saugeen/Bruce Peninsula pledge.
or preserving the Bruce Peninsula, we
• Restaurants, businesses and the United
invite you to a Thank You Chili Dinner
Church for being environmentally friendly
on October 15th from 5-7pm at the
by using paper bags instead of plastic and
Tobermory Community Centre. BYODUCG
using recyclable take-out containers when
(bring your own dishes, utensils, cups,
possible.
glasses).
• Bagida’-waad Alliance with the help
Please confirm your attendance
of Rino & Paula Nato, Dan West, Trish
by October 8th by emailing
Watson, Natasha and Yvette Roberts for
keepthebruceclean@gmail.com. There
cleaning up the harbours along the Bruce.
will be a local cleanup of Tobermory from
• Tobermory Chamber of Commerce.
3-5pm.
• Laura Lisk of
Century 21 in
Wiarton for being
the first to su ort
us in Wiarton.
• Reader’s Haven
for selling KTBC&G
items since 2016.
• Anyone who picks
up garbage as they
walk or ride, who
composts, reduces,
reuses and recycles,
and educated
others to respect
this unique Bruce
Peninsula.
• And last but not Photo: Reader’s Haven in Tobermory, a long-time
least, we thank the supporter of KTBC&G, has been selling KTBC&G
B r u c e P e n i n s u l a merchandise since 2016.


  
    
 

THE STORE THAT NEVER ENDS!

The Season is Over?
Not for us! We are just gearing up!
NEW STOCK ARRIVING!
Toys, Games, Candy

OPEN Monday-Saturday 10am-5pm
We are closed Sept 30th for Truth and Reconciliation Day
84 Main St, Lion’s Head

(519) 793.3351

www.84main.ca

WORMS • ANCHOVIES

CHECK OUT OUR WIDE SELECTION
OF LURES INCLUDING:
Your Prescriptions, Simplified
MyEasyDose is a convenient option to help manage multiple
prescriptions so you never miss a dose. We make it simple
with easy-to-use, discreet packaging to ensure you get the right
medication at the right time, all for the same price you pay now.
Plus, we save you time with automatic refills and free delivery.*

Call 1-855-962-5198 to get started today!

*Conditions may apply.

sunshinedrugs.com

Northern King • Dreamweaver • Mepps
Williams • Little Cleo • Len Thompson • Berkley
Scotty Downriggers • And many more

OUR TACKLE SHOP IS LOCATED IN THE
UPSTAIRS OF SCOTT’S HOME HARDWARE

73 Main Street, Lion’s Head
519-793-3446

Monday - Friday 7:30am - 5:30pm
Saturday 8:00am to 5:30pm | Sunday 10:00am to 4:00pm
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39 Artists In 22 Locations Featured in Highly Successful Studio Tour
By Joanne Rodgers,
Receiving rave reviews, the return
Bruce Peninsula Press of the Bruce Peninsula Society of Artists’
Studio Tour after a
two year absence
due to COVID was a
tremendous success
in terms of Artist
participation, visitors
and sales.

art works and products. Visitors also
enjoyed traveling to the various locations
and enjoying the day out exploring the
Bruce. The Artists were very pleased with
the visitor turnout and the exposure for
their creations, some studios seeing over
100 patrons by noon on the first day.
Jordan says many Artists reported that

they had increased sales due to the Tour.
Patrons say they appreciated having food
stops along the way, and those using the
advertised accommodations were happy to
find laces to suit their arious budgets
For more information on the Studio
Tour visit brucepeninsulaart.ca/studiotour/

Featuring over
20 new artists and
with food stops
along the route.
Patrons rambled
©
along rural roads
business alliance Inc.
and the highway
with stops that took
them from Hope Bay
to Tobermory, from
I pledge to be | A responsible visitor respecting the land,
Oliphant to Dorcas
environment and the people of the Saugeen / Bruce Peninsula.
©
Photo: Mark Nadjiwan enjoys the perfect summer day Bay, as they visited
Explore the Saugeen / Bruce Peninsula and leave foot
3
9
a
r
t
i
s
t
s
i
n
2
2
by showcasing his Indigenous inspired design outdoors
prints only.
Studio locations. The
at Meraki Studios.
two-day event was
Take photos to die for, without dying for them.
held on August 27 I pledge to be | A responsible visitor respecting the land,
and 28, 2022.
environment and the people of the Saugeen / Bruce Peninsula.

The Saugeen / Bruce
Peninsula Pledge

bruce peninsula

01

The Saugeen
/ Bruce Peninsula Pledge
02

04

Follow the road into the unknown, but never venture
oﬀ the road.

Explore the Saugeen / Bruce Peninsula and leave foot
05
Park where I am permitted to park.
prints only.

06 photos
Picnic in selected designated areas.
Take
to die for, without dying for them.
07

Dispose of my garbage properly –
either in designated areas or take it HOME.

The Sauge

01

Follow the road into the unknown, but never venture
I'll stay within
O r g a n i z e r oﬀ the08
road. designated campsites.

05

Charlene Jordan
says the feedback
was overwhelmingly
positive, patrons
loved the wide and
varied selection of

06

Photo: Sue Jagt of Georgian Bay
Soapworks creates natural handmade soaps from sustainably sourced
ingredients in an off-grid facility.
Jagt saw high demand for the soap
products, and she had to restock twice
by noon on Saturday.

07
08
09
10

09 where I amI won’t
answer the
on nature.
Park
permitted
tocall
park.
10

will be prepared for All weather, all possibilities
and all adventures.

Picnic in selected designated areas.

Photo: Tanner Blasko of Blasko’s Mill
displays his Charcuterie and cutting
boards.

02

04

w w w. b p b a i n c . c o m

05

I pledge to
environme

100% Canadian
info@bpbainc.com
www.bpbainc.com

06

Expl
prints only

designated campsites.

I'll stay within

I won’t answer the call on nature.
will be prepared for All weather, all possibilities
and all adventures.

Take

Follo
oﬀ the roa

Dispose of my garbage properly –
either in designated areas or take it HOME.

100% Canadian
info@bpbainc.com
www.bpbainc.com

Photo: Megan Fish showcases her art
at Blasko’s Mill located in a beautiful
old school house in Cape Chin North.
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©2021 Bruce Peninsula Business Alliance

02

Patrons came
from throughout Grey
and Bruce County
and as far away as
Guelph and Ottawa,
many planning their
visits to family and
friends to coincide
with the Studio Tour.
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©2021 Bruce Peninsula Business Alliance
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AT HELLYERS FOODLAND

WE SUPPORT LOCAL

A Curated
Selection from
Across Canada

Home of Bruce Peninsula
Raw Wildflower Honey
Family Run Farm • Free Range Eggs • Beeswax Candles

MONDAY-SATURDAY 8AM-6PM
11 Webster St. Lion’s Head | 519-793-3415
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& So Much More...
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Shop LOCAL

(519) 534-3838
Follow us on Instagram & Facebook
574 Berford St. Wiarton

314 Cape Chin North Road
Lion’s Head, ON
N0H 1W0

519-795-7200
www.capechinmicrofarm.com
chisholmbutterflies@gmail.com

Ontario and Canadian Small Businesses
Toys, Games, Candy

EVERYTHING YOU NEED UNDER ONE ROOF!
Check Facebook/Google for current hours | Closed Sundays
84 Main St, Lion’s Head

(519) 793.3351
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Shop LOCAL
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Northern Bruce Peninsula.
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